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Travel

Agriculture

Apples
Leavenworth and Wenatchee, Wash., Oct 47 NW
Phil. Calif., Oct 47 NC
Wagner's Farm, Corrales, New Mex., Oct 47 SW

Cheesemakers, artisan, Sep 30 MN

Chilies, rosé, roadshow, Sep 20

Cideries, northwest, Sep 46b NW

Dahlia, flower farms, northwest locations (t), Aug 26 NW

Fruits, produce, Okanagan Valley, Aug 74

Huckleberries, northwest venues, Aug 42 NW

Lavender fields, Wash., Jul 32 NW

Oysters, Wash., Jul 32 NW

Produce
Long Beach Peninsula, Wash., Nov 36 NW

Lavender fields, flower farms, northwest locations (t), Dahlias,
Cheesemakers, Okanagan Valley, Sep 46b NW

Apples, Produce

Arts, Exhibits, Museums

Public art, western venues, Sep 15

Stagecoach museums, Mar 34 SC

Arizona
Phoenix, museums, Jun 34 SW
Scottsdale, The Story of LOVE (t), Dec 18 SW

San Diego, Institute of Eco Tourism (t), Nov 24 SW

Tucson, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, summer night tours, Jun 24 SW

California
Los Angeles
Newport Beach, Girls' Night Out, Sep 22 SC

Ocean View, Jan 18 SC

Play7, independent theaters (t), Mar 18 SC

Unveiling the Mystery of the Incas (t), Jun 24 SC

San Francisco
California Academy of Science, anniversary (t), Mar 18 NC

Cartoon Art Museum (t), Nov 24 NC

Pier 45, Musee Mechanique (t), Apr 28 NC

San Marino, William Morris and the Art of Design (t), Nov 24 SC

Santa Ana, Bowes Kidsuem (t), Jan 18 SC

Colorado
Denver
chimpanzee exhibit (t), Mar 18 MN
El Greco to Picasso (t), Oct 26 MN
Space Odyssey exhibit, Jun 24 MN;
Nov 42 SW, MN

Montana
Bozeman, Shape of Fashion (t), Nov 24 SC

New Mexico
Albuquerque, Kid Stuff: Great Toys from Our Childhood (t), Feb 22 SW

Oregon
Portland
Oregon Historical Society (t), Dec 18 NW

Portland Art Museum (t), Jun 24 NW

Utah
Cedar City, Utah Shakespearean Festival (t), Oct 26 MN

Salt Lake City
arts scene (t), Mar 20 MN;
34 SW
Clark Planetarium (t), Apr 28 MN

Washington
Seattle
Consolidated Works, themed media (t), Feb 22 NW

West Coast in Contemporary Art, Oct 22

TacoMa, Taco Ma Art Museum opening (t), May 28 NW

Bargain Weekend

British Columbia, Vancouver, Jul 38
California, Napa Valley, Mar 28
California, Santa Barbara, Apr 22

Colorado, Aspen, Sep 34

Mexican restaurants, Nov 40 SW, MN
Sabino Canyon stroll, Aug 44 SW
three-day weekend, attractions, Feb 32 SC, SW;
40 MN

Wet Beaver Creek, day trip, Apr 48 SW

Wickenburg, Nov 38 SW
Williams, attractions, May 38 SC, SW

Beaches, Coast

California
La Jolla, Aug 28 SC, SW; 36 NW
lighthouses statewide, Oct 18a Bonus
McGrath State Beach, May 42 SC
Mendocino area parklands, Sep 46b NC
San Luis Obispo, Jan 20 NC, SC

Mexico
Puerto Penasco, Apr 63 SC, SW, MN

Oregon
Hecate Head Lighthouse, Oct 18b Bonus
lighthouses, seven beacons (t), Apr 32 NW;
54 SW, MN, 70b NC

Washington
lighthouses with wildlife, Oct 18b Bonus
West Seattle, Sep 24 NW

Best of the West

Bruce Mate, whale watching, Mar 11

Dish gardens, crop circles, Jul 15

Floating pumpkins, Oct 19

Jelly bean stripes, Apr 21

Juice snow cones, Aug 21

Narcissus bulbs, decorated paint can, Dec 13

Olympic National Park, Jan 10

Oak Ice Park, Feb 14

Public art, Sep 15

Sparkling orangeade, May 19

Spiced pecans, wrapped, Nov 19

White Zinfandel, Jun 17

Biking

Roadside assistance, Better World Club, Jun 22

California
Berkeley, Tilden Regional Park (t), Aug 26 NC
Fairfax, Camp Ramaramoche single-track trails, Jan 18 NC
Lakeport, bike loops, Nov 24 NC
Livermore, wineries, Mar 38 NC
Oxnard, Channel Islands Harbor (t), Apr 28 SC
Santa Cruz, Wilder Ranch State Park (t), Jul 22 NC

Colorado
Boulder and Denver, area trails, Sep 24 MN

Washington
Long Beach, beach trails, (t), Sep 22 NW

Boating, River Trips, Cruises

Kayaking, getting started, May 50

Submarines, West coast, five venues,
Jul 34 NW, Sep 46d SC

California
Delta, May 30 NC
Inverness, kayaking, Oct 46 NC
paddleboat venues (t), Aug 26 NC

Russian River, tubing, canoeing, Jul 76
Tuolumne River, wild river, Jul 80

Colorado
Grand Lake, kayaks and canoes, Aug 32 MN
Yampa River, tubing, Jul 78

Idaho
Boise River, tubing, Jul 78

McCall, Payette State Park, kayaks and canoes,
Aug 32 MN
Salmon River, Middle Fork, wild river, Jul 80
Vallejo, Six Flags Marine World, park and gardens, Jun 10c Bonus
Valleymo, Devil’s Punchbowl, Sep 44 SC
Venice, attractions, art, shopping (f), May 30 SC,SW
Ventura Boulevard (f), Nov 27 SC
Ventura
McGrath State Beach, May 42 SC
Perry Mason tours, Jan 30 SC
Walnut Creek, The Gardens at Heather Farm (t), Jun 24
West Hills, Hidden Chateau & Gardens (t), May 28 SC
Woodside, Djerassi Resident Artists Program, Apr 48 NC

Camping
Creative workshops, Apr 10h Bonus
Family camps, western venues, Apr 10d Bonus
Gear, campfires, tips, food (f), May 118
Learning camps, adult, western venues, Apr 10b Bonus
Women only, venues, Apr 10f Bonus

ARIZONA
Chiricahua National Monument, May 126 SW
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, May 126 SW
Tuweep Point, May 126 SW; 128 NC,SC
CALIFORNIA
Cold Springs Campground, May 126 NC,SC
Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park, May 126 NW,NC,SC
Little Harbor Campground, May 126 NC,SC; 128 SW
Pomo Canyon Environmental Camp, May 126 NC,SC
Saddlebag Lake Campground, May 126 NC,SC
Sierra, Saddlebag Lake, Jun 40 NC,SC
COLORADO
Moraine Park, May 126 MN; 128 SW
Steamboat Lake State Park, May 126 MN

COLORADO SPRINGS
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, gardens, Jun 10e Bonus
North Tejon Street, Aug 46 SW, MN
Rock Ledge Ranch, May 40 MN
Cripple Creek and Victor, backroad drive, Jul 24 MN

DENVER
biking trails (f), Sep 24 MN
Boulder Creek Path (t), Oct 26 MN
loop drive, day trip, Jun 34 MN
Pondora Loop Trail (f), Jun 24 MN

Breckenridge
Blue River Plaza, Aug 30 MN
color by balloon, Sep 46 NW, MN
Canyons of the Ancients National Monument, May 40 SC, SW, MN, 34 NC

COLORADO SPRINGS
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, gardens, Jun 10e Bonus
North Tejon Street, Aug 46 SW, MN
Rock Ledge Ranch, May 40 MN
Cripple Creek and Victor, backroad drive, Jul 24 MN

Cross-country resorts (f), Jan 20 SW, MN

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
steam, fall color by balloon, Sep 46 NW, MN
Twin Falls, Dierkes Lake Park, Aug 30 MN
Vail, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens (t), Jun 24 NW, SW, MN
Vail Valley, fall color by balloon, Sep 46 NW, MN

Environmental Action

Awards (f), Mar 88
Coastwalk, Richard Nichols, Mar 91
Colorado Discover Ability, Tyler Jones, Mar 90
North Cascades Institute, Saul Weisberg, May 92
Northwest Ecosystem Alliance, Mitch Friedman, Mar 89

Sustainable Obtainable, Gloria Flora, Mar 93
The River Project, Melanie Winter, Mar 88
The Wildlands Conservancy, David Myers, May 92
Zion National Park, Margaret Malm, Mar 91

Events

Fireworks, July 4th venues, Jul 15
Lewis and Clark bicentennial, venues, Jun 46 NW, MN
Mushroom shows, northwest (f), Oct 26 NW
TuboChristmas, venues, Dec 13

ARIZONA
Flagstaff, Hispanic Marketplace (f), May 28 SW
open studios, Sep 22 SW
Greer, evening campfire program (f), Jul 22 SW
Marana, archeological dig (f), Mar 18 SW
Phoenix
Alice Cooper’s Nightmare (f), Oct 26 SW
Arizona State Fair, Oct 44 SW
Heard Museum Spanish Market (f), Nov 24 SW
Phoenix Open (f), Jan 18 SW
Power of Water, May 208

Prescott
Flem Chen (t), Jun 24 SW
World’s Oldest Rodeo (t), Jul 22 SW
Quartzite, gem and mineral show, Jan 112
Queen Creek, Schnepf Farms pumpkin and chili party, Oct 44 SW

SCOTTSDALE
Barrett-Jackson Classic Car Auction (f), Jan 18 SW
cultural festival (f), Apr 28 SW
Oscar parties (f), Mar 18 SW
Summer Spectacular ArtWalk (f), Jul 22 SW
Sunset Point Rest Area, decorated tree (t), Dec 18 SW
Talisen West night tour, Apr 44 SW
Tsaile, Sheep Is Life Celebration, Jun 160

TUCSON
El Nacimiento exhibit, Dec 35 SW
La Fiesta de los Chiles, Oct 46 SW
Wickenburg, Bluegrass Festival (f), Nov 24 SW
Wickenburg, rodea series, Nov 38 SW

CALIFORNIA
Bencia, camel races, May 60
Beverly Hills, Flower & Garden Festival (f), Nov 24 SC
Corona, Fender Museum, Artist to Icon (f), Dec 18 SC
Emeryville, art exhibition, Oct 48 NC
Encinitas
Butterfly Vivarium (f), Jun 24 SC
San Elijo Lagoon guided nature walk (f), Nov 24 SC

TRAVEL
Travel

WASHINGTON

Bellingham, dedication day (t), Apr 28 NW
San Juan Island, Artist in Action (t), May 28 NW
Seafair Indian Days Pow Wow, Jul 12

Seattle

Chilly Hilly bike ride (t), Feb 22 NW
Circus Contropation, Feb 22 NW
marathon (t), Nov 24 NW
Mardi Gras bash (t), Mar 18 NW
Marion Oliver McCow Hall opening (t),
Jun 24 NW
Oscar night (t), Mar 18 NW
oyster olympics (t), Mar 18 NW
Sorrento Hotel holiday tea (t), Dec 18 NW
Trick or Treat at the Waterfront (t), Oct 26 NW
Walla Walla, Northwest Festival of Jazz & Wine (t),
Jul 22 NW

WYOMING

Buffalo Bill Days (t), Jun 18
Fort Bridger Rendezvous, Aug 136
Jackson Hole
International Pedigree Stage Stop Sled Dog
Race (t), Jan 18 MN

Getting Started

Fly fishing, Jun 36
Kayaking, May 30
Rock climbing, Oct 40
Snowboarding, Jan 36

Hawaii

Hawaii, authentic Hawaiian experiences (t),
Feb 76
Kauai
authentic Hawaiian experiences, Feb 76
seasonal getaway, Dec 56
Malasadas, where to buy, Jun 50
Oahu
authentic Hawaiian experiences, Feb 76
Honolulu
Japanese cuisine, Apr 72
Shangri La, Islamic art tour, May 56 NW;
62h NC
North Shore, surfing, attractions, Dec 28
Star gazing, island venues, Aug 42 NC, MN;
48 NW

Hiking, Trails

ARIZONA

Picacho Peak State Park, Mar 38 SW
Usery Mountain Recreation Area, Oct 44 SW
Wet Beaver Creek, Apr 48 SW

Julian, Julian Grape Stomp Festa, Sep 22 SC
La Jolla, Hike Bike Kayak San Diego (t), Feb 22 SC
Los Angeles
Mariachi USA Festival, Jun 50h SC
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibit (t), Feb 22 SC
TreetopPêople hikes (t), Jul 22 SC
Mendocino, music festival (t), Jul 22 NC
Mill Valley, film festival, Oct 47 NC
Moorpark, Underwood Family Farms, pumpkins,
Oct 44 SC
Mountain View, festival (t), Jul 22 NC
Napa County, Great Winery Tour of (t), Oct 26 NC
Northridge, Donald E. Bianchi Planetarium (t),
Jan 18 SC
Novato, Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (t),
Jul 22 NC
Oakland, Project Bandaloop, Jun 14
Ojai, music festival (t), May 28 SC
Palo Alto, wheelbarrow race (t), Jun 24 NC
Redondo Beach, kite festival (t), Mar 18 SC
Rolling Hills Estates, Portuguese Bend National
Horse Show, Sep 22 SC
Russian River Valley, Grape to Glass (t), Aug 26 NC
Sacramento
Pacific Rim Street Fest, May 38 SC
Western States Horse Expo (t), May 28 NC
San Diego, Marine Corps Air Station Miramar
Air Show, Sep 22
San Francisco
A Christmas Carol (t), Dec 18 NC
Carneval (t), May 28 NC
classes at Koret Center SFMOMA (t), Feb 22 NC
Fleet Week Air Show, Sep 22
Japanese New Year, mochi pounding parties,
Dec 32 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
full moon hikes, kayaking, Jun 50f NC
Oscar night party venues (t), Mar 18 SC
San Jose
Obon Festival (t), Jul 22 NC
Vietnamese Tet Festival (t), Jan 18 NC
San Juan Capistrano, Tamaral Museum
activities (t), Oct 26 SC
San Pedro, Point Fermin Marine Life Refuge tours
(t), Jan 18 SC
San Rafael, Italian Film Festival, Oct 47 NC
Santa Barbara, Summer Solstice Parade,
Jun 46 NC, SC; 48 SW
Santa Cruz
harvest festival, draft horse days, Oct 47 NC
surf kayak (t), Mar 18 NC
Wednesday night sailboat races, Oct 26 NC
Santa Paula, Faulkner Farm, pumpkins, Oct 44 SC
Sausalito, Discover Something New, Oct 26 NC
Sonoma, Harvest Fair, Oct 46 NC
Sonoma Valley Film Festival (t), Apr 28 NC
Thousand Oaks, filming at the Santa Monica (t),
Apr 28 SC
Trona, Gem-O-Rama, Sep 46h SC
Valleymore fall festival, Sep 44 SC
Willsiot, Ridgewood Ranch, Seabiscuit tours, Jul 148
COLORADO
Boulder, 10K road race (t), May 28 MN
Denver
Cinco de Mayo (t), May 28 MN
Denver Botanic Gardens, epiphyte display (t),
Jan 18 MN
Oscar party (t), Mar 18 MN
Estes Park, Painting the Parks (t), Aug 26 MN
Fort Collins, Destination Mars (t), Feb 22 MN
Loveland, Sculpture in the Park, Aug 50 SW, MN
Parker, Festival of Trees, Nov 24 MN
Pueblo, Colorado State Fair, Aug 30 MN
Steamboat Springs, Cowboy Roundup Days (t),
Jul 22 MN
IDAHO
Boise, Capital City Public Market, Aug 33 MN
Idaho Falls, A. T. Rex named Sue (t), Feb 16
Silver City Open House, Aug 34 MN; Sep 46d NW
Sun Valley
Janzs Pro Am Classic (t), Mar 18 MN
SolFest Big Air Exhibition (t), Mar 18 MN
wellness festival (t), May 28 MN
MONTANA
Bannock, ghost walks (t), Oct 26 MN
Bigfork, Bigfork Christmas, Dec 18 MN
Missoula, Museum of Mountain Flying (t),
Jul 22 MN
NEVADA
Reno, Reno National Championship Air Races
and Air Show, Sep 22
Virginia City, camel races, May 60
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, full moon hike (t), Aug 26 SW
Albuquerque
Artscrawl, Jul 34 SW
Cinco de Mayo (t), May 28 SW
Expo New Mexico International Flea Market,
Sep 22 SW
fiery food show (t), Mar 18 SW
McCall Pumpkin Patch, Oct 47 SW
Summer Wings Festival (t), Aug 26 SW
water lily garden (t), Apr 28 SW
Carlsbad, Mescal Roast and Mountain Spirit
Dances (t), May 28 SW
Cuchillo, Cuchillo Pecan Festival (t), Feb 22 SW
High Rolls, cherry festival (t), Jun 24 SW
San Juan Pueblo, annual arts & crafts show (t),
Jul 22 SW
Sandia Park, Tinkertown Museum, Sep 22 SW
Santa Fe
Film Festival (t), Dec 18 SW
modernism exhibit (t), Apr 28 SW
OREGON
Eagle Creek, Philip Foster Farm, Country Christmas
(t), Dec 18 NW
Heceta Lighthouse, Victorian Holiday, Dec 10
Hillsboro, Oregon International Air Show, Sep 22
Hood River, apple tasting, harvest festival,
Oct 47 NW
Newport, Glastonbury Renaissance Faire (t),
May 28 NW
Parkdale, turkey toss, Nov 38 NW
Portland
holiday lights, Dec 61
open art studios (t), Oct 26 NW
Pioneer Courthouse Square, Dec 59
theater, 7 Great Loves (t), Feb 22 NW
wooden boat show (t), Aug 26 NW
Rogue Valley, concert series (t), Sep 22 NW
Sisters, folk and jazz festival (t), Sep 22 NW
Tremontale, salmon festival, Oct 44 NW
UTAH
Alta, wildflower festival (t), Aug 26 MN
Brighton City, Peach Days, Sep 22 MN
Garden City, Raspberry Days Festival, Aug 33 MN
Park City
Nouveaux Beauxlais Festival (t), Nov 24 MN
Sundance Film Festival, Jan 18 MN
Salt Lake City, torchlight parade venues,
Dec 35 NW, MN
Salt Lake City
Candlelit Christmas (t), Dec 18 MN
holiday star show, Dec 61
Olympics anniversary (t), Feb 22 MN
summer concerts (t), Jun 24 MN
Utah State Fair, Aug 30 MN
Snowbird, tram to telescopes, Aug 30 MN

WASHINGTON

Bellingham, dedication day (t), Apr 28 NW
San Juan Island, Artist in Action (t), May 28 NW
Seafair Indian Days Pow Wow, Jul 12

Seattle
Chilly Hilly bike ride (t), Feb 22 NW
Circus Contropation, Feb 22 NW
marathon (t), Nov 24 NW
Mardi Gras bash (t), Mar 18 NW
Marion Oliver McCow Hall opening (t),
Jun 24 NW
Oscar night (t), Mar 18 NW
oyster olympics (t), Mar 18 NW
Sorrento Hotel holiday tea (t), Dec 18 NW
Trick or Treat at the Waterfront (t), Oct 26 NW

Walla Walla, Northwest Festival of Jazz & Wine (t),
Jul 22 NW

WYOMING

Buffalo Bill Days (t), Jun 18
Fort Bridger Rendezvous, Aug 136
Jackson Hole
International Pedigree Stage Stop Sled Dog
Race (t), Jan 18 MN

Getting Started

Fly fishing, Jun 36
Kayaking, May 30
Rock climbing, Oct 40
Snowboarding, Jan 36

Hawaii

Hawaii, authentic Hawaiian experiences (t),
Feb 76
Kauai
authentic Hawaiian experiences, Feb 76
seasonal getaway, Dec 56
Malasadas, where to buy, Jun 50
Oahu
authentic Hawaiian experiences, Feb 76
Honolulu
Japanese cuisine, Apr 72
Shangri La, Islamic art tour, May 56 NW;
62h NC
North Shore, surfing, attractions, Dec 28
Star gazing, island venues, Aug 42 NC, MN;
48 NW

Hiking, Trails

ARIZONA

Picacho Peak State Park, Mar 38 SW
Usery Mountain Recreation Area, Oct 44 SW
Wet Beaver Creek, Apr 48 SW
CALIFORNIA
Feltom, Fall Creek State Park, Oct 44 NC
Forestville, short hikes, Jul 32 NC
Henry W. Coe State Park, Oct 44 NC
Kernville, Kern River Valley, Jun 50 SC
Marin County, Owl Trail (t), Jun 24 NC
Mt. Tamalpais, Mountain Play and hike down (t), May 28 NC, Jul 21 NW, MN; May 9 SC, SW
Orange County, hikes, open space (f), Apr 32 NW
Palo Verde, guided nature walks, Nov 38 SC, SW
Saddle Bag Lake, Jun 40 NC, SC
San Francisco Bay Area
choices, Mar 39 NC
Midpeninsula, 35 hikes (f), Apr 32 NC
COLORADO
Boulder, Mt. Sanitas, Oct 44 MN
Fort Collins, Greyrock Mountain, Oct 44 MN
Lakewood, Green Mountain, Oct 44 MN
Lily Pads Lake, near Silverthorne, Aug 30 MN
Morrison, Mt. Falcon, Oct 44 MN
IDAHO
Sawtooths, Jul 30 MN
OREGON
Cannon Beach, Cape Falcon trail, Jul 44 NW
Sisters, Tam McArthur Rim Trail, Jul 44 NW
Tillamook State Forest, Jun 40 NC, SC
Palos Verdes, guided nature walks, Nov 38 SC
Williams, Feb 30 SC, SW, MN, Apr 54 NC
ARIZONA
Grand Canyon, Jul 92
choices, Jun 92
Spas, west-wide choices, May 104v
Spas, evening visits, Oct 20
TRAVEL
**Nevada**
- Carson City, rock art hikes, monthly, Sep 22 NC
- Highway 50, attractions, May 42 NW, MN
- Las Vegas, Desert Demonstration Garden (t), Jun 24
- Red Rock Canyon Conservation Area, seasonal retreat, Dec 60
- Reno, Nevada Museum of Art, opening (t), May 28 NW

**New Mexico**
- Albuquerque
  - BioPark, gardens, Jun 10g Bonus galleries and artists, Jul 34 SW
- Corrales, day trip, Feb 40 NW
- Las Cruces, attractions, Nov 34 NW, MN
- Los Alamos, attractions, Jul 32 SW
- Mesilla, attractions, Nov 34 NW, MN
- Ruidoso, remembrances (t), Nov 82
- Taos attractions, Sep 24 NC, SC, SW; Oct 28 MN produce stands south of town, Oct 50 NW, NC, SC, 48 SW
- Tularosa, Jun 43 MN; 46 SW

**Oregon**
- Beaverton, market and wineries, Aug 34 NW
- Bend, autumn visit (t), Oct 28 NW; 48a SC
- Cannon Beach, attractions (t), Mar 20 NW
- Champoeg State Heritage Area, Aug 46 NW
- Corvallis, day trip, Oct 36 NW
- Eugene, library and cafe, bookstore (t), Apr 28 NW
- Heceta Lighthouse, Dec 10
- Hood River, weekend, attractions (t), Aug 28 NW, NC; 38 SC
- Lake of the Woods, Jun 43 NW
- Lighthouses, seven beacons (t), Apr 32 NW; 54 SW, MN; 70b NC
- McKenzie River, trail and viewpoint (t), Sep 22 NW
- Milwaukie, Bob’s Red Mill Whole Grain Store and Visitor Center (t), Nov 24 NW
- Mt. Hood, ski lift to wildflowers (t), Jul 22 NW
- Newport, 99W Drive-In Theatre (t), Jul 22 NW
- Newport, UnderSea Explorer (t), Jun 24 NW
- Oakdale, antique, Dec 30 NW
- Parkdale, attractions, Nov 38 NW
- Portland
  - Classical Chinese Garden (t), Feb 22 NW east of Fremont Bridge (t), Feb 18
  - Italian neighborhoods, Jun 34 NW
  - Jamison Square (t), Jul 22 NW
  - Jubitz Travel Center, Nov 160 restaurant row, Dec 36 NW
  - South Park Blocks, Oct 44 NW weekend tour on foot, attractions (t), Feb 24 NW
  - Westmoreland, Jan 28 NW
- Wine blending, Mar 39 NW
- Prospect, Jun 43 NW
- Silverton, attractions, May 42 NW
- Tillamook State Forest hikes, Apr 63 NW
- Troutdale, Oxbow park, Oct 44 NW
- Yamhill wine country, weekend attractions (t), Nov 27 NW

**Publications**
- Books
  - California Coastal Access Guide, Oct 24
  - Central Coast Birding Trail, Sep 22 SC
- Maps
  - The Exploration of the Colorado River and Its Canyons, Jan 12
  - The Journals of Lewis and Clark, Jan 12
  - The Oregon Trail, Jan 12
- Restaurants
  - Bakeries selling granola, west-wide, Mar 14
  - Cioppino choices (t), Jan 14
  - Country-western bars, west-wide (t), Feb 20
  - Delis and picnic spots, west-wide venues, Aug 22
  - Diners in Arizona, Aug 42 SW
  - Granola, west-wide choices (t), Mar 14
  - Hot dog stands, west-wide (t), May 28
  - Mystery dinner theater, venues, Nov 24
  - See-and-be-seen, western venues (t), Aug 26
  - Sushi ride with dinner, Colorado venues, Mar 39 MN
  - Sproutville, venues, Dec 32 SW
  - Spiny lobster, California venues, Oct 50 NW, MN; 36 SC
- Alaska choices, grand tour, Jun 92
- Arizona diners, classic, Aug 42 SW
- Phoenix
  - Barrio Cafe (t), Apr 28 SW
  - Phoenix, country club dining, May 56 SW, MN
  - Phoenix, outdoor dining, 10 venues, Oct 36 SW
- Scottsdale
  - hot spots (t), Jan 18 SW
  - Sugar Daddy’s, pet-friendly (t), Aug 26 SW
- Tucson
  - choices, Feb 32 SC, SW; 40 MN
  - Mexican specialties, Nov 40 SW, MN
  - Williams, May 38 SW, MN
- British Columbia
  - Okanagan Valley, Aug 80
  - Vancouver
    - bargain, Jul 42
  - Broadway area choices, Apr 64 NW
- California
  - Alexander Valley, May 54 NC
  - Alhambra, Apr 70b SC
- Berkeley
  - choices, Nov 27 NC
  - Takara Sake Factory tasting room (t), Apr 28 NC
- Bolinas, Aug 34 NC
  - Cambria, Jan 20 NC, SC
  - Carmel Valley, Sep 90
  - Coronado, Jul 44 SC, SW
  - Crescent City, Feb 32 NC
  - Danville, Sep 46 NC
  - Delta, May 36 NC
  - Emeryville, breakfast, Oct 48 NC
  - La Jolla, Aug 28 SC, SW; 36 NW
  - Long Beach, Belmont Shore, Aug 50 SC
- Los Angeles
  - Beverly Boulevard choices, Jan 32 SC
  - Ethiopian restaurants, Apr 70 SC
  - food and games (t), Jul 22 SC
  - mariachi music, Jun 50h SC
  - Oaxacan choices, May 54 SC; 56 NC
  - Marina del Rey, Aug 36 SC
- Monterey, Sep 90
  - Morgan Hill, Rosey’s at the Beach (t), Jan 18 NC
  - Napa Valley, bargain choices, Mar 28
- Pacific Grove, Sep 90
  - Paso Robles, Oct 34 NC, SC, SW
  - Petaluma, Aug 38 NC
  - Redondo Beach, Dec 30 SC
- Sacramento, Asian choices, May 38 NC
- San Francisco
  - Bernal Heights, Jul 44 NC
  - Civic Center, Mar 20 NC, Apr 54 NW, SC
  - Hayes Valley, Nov 38 NC
  - Mission District, Dec 21 NC
  - open-air choices, Sep 46b NC; 46f SC
  - Russian Hill, Apr 40 NC
  - The Last Supper Club (t), Jun 24 NC
- San Francisco Bay Area
  - healthy and zen-like, Jan 32 NC
  - historic venues, Mar 40 NC
  - San Juan Bautista, Apr 53 NC, SC
  - San Pedro, Apr 48 SC
  - Santa Barbara
    - bargain, Apr 42
  - State Street, Dec 21 SC, SW
  - Santa Cruz Mountains, Jul 30 NC, SC
  - Santa Monica, Sunset Park, Jul 32 SC
  - Santa Rosa, Sep 44 NC
  - Sausalito, Jun 26 NC, SC
  - Southern California, ice cream shops, Aug 42 SC
  - Sutter Creek, Nov 34 NC; 38f SC
- Topanga, Jun 43 SC
  - Venice, May 36 SC, SW
  - Ventura Boulevard, Nov 32 SC
- Colorado
  - Aspen
    - 39 Degree Lounge, Mar 18
    - bargain, Sep 34
  - Jack’s Restaurant at the Sardy House (t), Feb 22 MN
- Colorado Springs, Aug 46 SW, MN
- Denver
  - Blue Sky Grill (t), Feb 20
  - Federal Boulevard choices, Jan 32 SW, MN
  - Flow (t), Nov 24 MN
  - Gelato d’Italia, Aug 28 WN
  - Larimer Square, Oct 48 NW, MN
  - Marcyk Fine Foods (t), Jul 22 MN
  - neighborhoods, Apr 32 SW, MN
- Lafayette, May 54 MN
  - Lyons, Gateway Cafe (t), Dec 18 MN
  - Yail, Kaltenberg Castle Royal Bavarian Brehouse, Aug 33 MN
- Hawaii
  - Big Island, Feb 84
  - Oahu, Feb 84
  - Honolulu, Japanese cuisine, Apr 72
  - Malasada, venues, Jun 50
- Idaho
  - Boise, Rom Restaurant & Big Horn Brewery, Aug 33 MN
  - Idaho Falls, Aug 36 MN
  - Roberts, B.J.’s Bayou (t), Apr 28 MN
  - Schweitzer Mountain Resort, Dec 21 NW, MN; 32 SC
  - Stanley, Jul 30 MN
- Mexico
  - Cabo San Lucas, Mar 20 SC, SW; 34 NW, MN; Apr 63 NC
- Nevada
  - Las Vegas, Aureole, PC wine list, Nov 22
  - New Mexico
    - bakeries, Organic Wheat Project, Apr 50 SW, MN
    - Mesilla, Nov 34 SW, MN
    - Ribera, South Cafe (t), Aug 26 SW
    - Taos, Sep 24 NC, SC, SW; Oct 28 MN
- Oregon
  - Bend, Oct 28 NW; 48a SC
  - Cannon Beach choices, Mar 20 NW
  - Grain & Sand Baking, Jul 44 NW
  - Corvallis, Oct 36 NW
Three-day Weekend

Arizona, Tucson, Feb 32 SC, SW, 40 MN
California
Berkeley, Nov 27 NC
Delta, May 30 NC
Mexico, Cabo San Lucas, Mar 20 SC, SW;
34 NW, MN; Apr 63 NC
New Mexico, Taos, attractions, Sep 24 NC, SC, SW;
Oct 28 MN
Oregon
Cannon Beach, Mar 20 NW
Hood River, Aug 28 NW, NC; 38 SC
Yamhill, Nov 27 NW
Washington, Whidby Island, Jan 30 NW

Tours

Bird walks at Descanso Gardens (t), Jun 24 SC
Butterfly excursions, Jun 43 SW
Camel rides, venues, May 60
cave tours, Bend, Ore. (t), Jan 18 NW
dogsledding, Feb 36
Dolphin cruises, Jun 20
Dolphin Safari, Capt. Dave’s (t), Apr 28 SC
Forest Home Farms, San Ramon, Calif., Sep 22 NC
Garden conservancy, view private gardens,
Mar 39 SC, SW; Apr 46 NW, NC, MN
Los Angeles, tour guides’ favorite sights, Sep 46 SC
Malolos home, Alto Loma, Calif. (t),
Aug 26 SC
Montery, Calif. Somethin’s Fishy historic walking
tour, Sep 22 NC
Perry Mason walks, Jan 30 SC
Queen Mary, Long Beach, Calif., Oct 46 SC
Rock Art, Mojave Desert, Oct 48 SC
San Andreas Fault, Sep 144
Sculture, Stanford, Calif. (g), Mar 18 NC
Seattle downtown, May 22
Skis tours, Walla Walla Mountains, Ore., Jan 34 NW
Snowmobiling, Grand Mesa, Colo., Feb 32 MN
Snowshoe, full-moon, Kirkwood (t), Feb 22 NC
Southwest learning vacations, Oct 40
Whale House, San Diego, Calif., Oct 46 SC

Utah

Antelope Island, moonlight bike rides (t)
Jun 24 MN
Brighton, Silver Lake, Sep 22 MN
Farmington, Lagoon Amusement Park, Aug 32 MN
Lehi, Dinosnore program for kids (t), Aug 26 MN
Park City, bargain hunting, Jun 50f NW; 40 SW, MN
Salt Lake City
arts scene (t), Mar 20 MN; 34 SW
capitol district walk, Oct 36 MN
dells and markets, Oct 38 MN
Jordan River Parkway, parks, Aug 38, MN
Main Library and Library Square (t), Feb 22 MN
mystery dinner theater, Nov 24 NW, MN
Uinta Brewhouse Pub (t), Jul 22 MN
Snowbasin, Jan 28 MN
Southwest grand tour, attractions (f), Apr 126
Springville, art galleries, street art, Jul 32 MN
Timpanogos Caves, hikes, Sep 44 MN

Washington

Bainbridge Island
attractions, May 46 NW, NC
Joel Sackett photographer, Sep 72b Seattle
Bellevue, Bellevue Botanical Garden (t),
Jun 24 NW, NC, SC, MN
Bellingham, WWU outdoor sculptures, Jun 50b NW
Centralia, day trip, Mar 38 NW
Chehalis, day trip, Mar 38 NW
Columbia River gorge, attractions, Feb 32 NW
Eatonville, Northwest Trek Wildlife Park, gardens,
Jun 10e Bonus
Kennewick, Columbia Park, carousel (t), Jun 18
Lakewood, gardens and castle, May 54 NW
Long Beach, bicycling (t), Sep 22 NW
Long Beach, Lewis & Clark Discovery Trail (t),
Nov 28 NW
Long Beach Peninsula, oysters, Nov 36 NW
Lynnwood, Lynnwood Ice Center (t), Jan 18 NW
Mt. Erie, day trip, Sep 44 NW
Olympia, attractions, May 38 NW
Port Townsend, Wheel-In Motor Movie (t), Jul 22
Ross Lake, attractions, Jul 36 NW
Seattle
antique shopping, Mar 40 NW
candles, Big Dipper Wax Works, Nov 80 Seattle
canyon parks, Apr 66 NW
caterer, Paella King, May 104b Seattle
Chinatown, attractions, Apr 50 NW
countertops, DK Studios, May 104h Seattle
donut shops, Feb 42 NW
Dunn Gardens, tips, May 104h Seattle
farmer’s market, May 104r Seattle
ferry around Lake Union (t), May 28 NW
Fran’s Chocolates, Mar 78b Seattle
garden accessories shops, Mar 78d Seattle
Gasworks Park Kite Shop (t), Oct 26 NW
glass artists, Mar 78e Seattle
Glenn Richard, antiques and furnishings,
Nov 80b Seattle
Harvey Manning, May 104v Seattle
Henry Art Gallery, Richard Andrews,
May 104r Seattle
McCaw Hall for opera, Sep 72L Seattle
Mt. Baker Park (t), Aug 26 NW
Mutual Fish Company, May 104d Seattle
mystery dinner theater, Nov 24 NW, NC, MN
Organizers, Three by Three, Mar 78l Seattle
Packaging Specialties Stores, gift wrap classes,
Nov 80p Seattle
Pike Place surrounding shops, Nov 40 SC, 34 NW
Planet Beat, world music, Nov 80v Seattle
Real Card Company, Sep 72f Seattle
Scandinavian treats, Dec 32 NW
seasonal celebration, Dec 58
Seattle Center, gardens, Jun 10f Bonus
Snoqualimie Gourmet Ice Cream,
May 104l Seattle
Soundbridge, music center, Oct 47 NW
submarine Cobra, Jul 34 NW, Sep 46b SC
Tuna Guys’ canned Albacore, Sep 72p Seattle
University of Washington, attractions,
Apr 48 NW
urban container gardens, Sep 72h Seattle
weekend tour on foot, attractions (f), Feb 24 NW
Woodland Park Zoo and gardens, Jun 10e Bonus
Woodland Park Zoo and Phinney Ridge,
Feb 34 NW
World Spice Merchants, Mar 78n Seattle

Sports

Adult play
Friday Night Skate (t), Jan 14
Urban Recess, San Francisco (t), Jan 14
Zum, antigym, Seattle (t), Jan 14
Baseball, Pacific Coast League, venues, Jun 40 NW
dogsledding, west-wide venues, Feb 36
Golf
goatls, Carlsbad, Calif., Nov 38b SC
tear time reservations (t), Oct 20
Rock climbing, getting started, gear, Oct 40
Skiing cross-country
Aspen Vista Trail, New Mex. (t), Jan 18 SW
Colo. resorts, Jan 20 SW, MN
Grand Mesa, Colo., Feb 32f MN
ski-in cabins, Wash., Jan 34 NW
Skiing
Schweitzer Mountain Resort, Idaho.,
Dec 21 NW, MN; 32 SC
Snow play, Rocky Mountain National Park,
Feb 34 NW, 42 SW
Snowboarding, getting started, Jan 36
Snowmobiling, Grand Mesa, Colo, Feb 32 MN
Snowshoeing, Mountain, 800X Seattle
Winter
Snowbasin Utah, Jan 28 MN
tubing centers (t), Jan 18 NW
Winter Park, end of season (t), Apr 28 MN
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Western Wanderings

Churro sheep, Jun 160
Donnelly Chocolates, Oct 168
Ferry Building, Apr 212
Grizzlies in California, Feb 136
Harriet Doerr, Mar 156
Jubitz Travel Center, Nov 160
Mountain Men, Aug 136
Phoenix canals, May 208
Quartzite, Jan 112
San Andreas Fault, Sep 144
Seabiscuit, Jul 148

Wildlife and Nature

Birding
Coachella Valley Wild Bird Center, Nov 42 NC, SC
honeycreepers, Hawaii (t), Jan 16
hummingbirds, venues (t), Apr 28
Manzano Mountains Raptor Migration Project, New Mex., Sep 22 SW
Randall Davey Audubon Center, Santa Fe, New Mex., Oct 47 SW
raptors, Bonney Butte, Ore., Sep 13
Russian snow geese, Canada, Oct 38 NW
Skagit Valley, Wash., Jan 20 NW
trumpeter swans, Courtenay B.C., Feb 40 NW
winter habitat, Ore. (t), Mar 18 NW
butterflies, tours and gardens, Ariz., Jun 43 SW

Caves
Mitchell Cavern Natural Preserve, Calif., Apr 66 SC, MN
Timpanogos Caverns, Utah, Sep 44 MN

Desert tortoise, adoption (t), Aug 22
Elk bugling, locations, Oct 47 NW
Fall foliage
balloon, Colo., Sep 46 NW, MN
Buffalo Park, Flagstaff, Ariz., Oct 46 SW
Los Penasquitos Canyon Preserve, San Diego, Calif., Oct 47 SC
Mt. Baker Highway, Bellingham, Wash., Oct 46 NW
Old McKenzie Pass, Ore., Oct 46 NW
Wheeler Gorge, Ojai, Calif., Oct 46 SC
Hot Springs, ten, Colo. venues, Nov 27 SW, MN
Marine mammals, dolphins, tours, Jun 20
Newts, western sites (t), Feb 18
Perseid meteor showers, Bruneau Dunes State Park, Ida., Aug 30 MN
Salmon spawning
Redmond, Wash, Oct 44 NW
Troutdale, Ore., Oct 44 NW
Star gazing, Hawaiian venues, Aug 42 NC, MN; Dec 136
Marine mammals, dolphins, tours, Jun 20
Newts, western sites (t), Feb 18
Perseid meteor showers, Bruneau Dunes State Park, Ida., Aug 30 MN

Wineries, Wine Regions

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Okanagan Valley, wineries, Aug 78, 81
CALIFORNIA
Alexander Valley, May 54 NC
Amador County wineries, Nov 34 NC; 38f SC
Cienega Valley, near Highway 25, Apr 50 NC, SC
Geyserville, Robert Young Estate Winery (t), Jan 18 NC
Livermore, Mar 38 NC
Napa Valley
rugby visit, Mar 28
underground wine cave tours,
Dec 36 NC, SW, MN
Paso Robles (t), Oct 28 NC, SC, SW
San Martin, Clo Chacuneau (t), Nov 24 NC
Santa Cruz Mountain wineries, Jul 30 NC, SC
NEW MEXICO
Placitas, Anasazi Fields Winery (t), Jan 18 SW
OREGON
Window on the West
Desert summer storm, Aug 18
Hang gliding, May 16
HawkWatch International, Sep 13
Hay bales, Nov 16
Hecata Lighthouse, Dec 10
Project Bandaloop, aerial dancers, Jun 14
Seafair Indian Days Pow Wow, Jul 12
Skagit Valley tulips, Apr 16
Walt Disney Concert Hall, Oct 16

Wyoming
Fort Bridger Rendezvous, Aug 136
Laramie, historic attractions, Apr 70 MN
Annuals, Biennials
Cool-season for color (g), Nov 60 NW
Gerbera daisy, growing, care (f), Jun 60

Heat-tolerant, May 86 MN
Mexican gold poppy (Eschscholzia mexicana), seed with cactus (g), Feb 72 SW
Morning glory (Ipomoea tricolor), Apr 100
Pincushion, Nertera granadensis (g), Aug 64 NC

Poppies, varieties, sowing tips (f), Sep 58
Reseeders, choices, Oct 72
Spring blooms, choices from seed, Jan G3 Bonus
Summer blooms, choices from seed, Jan G5 Bonus
Vines, choices from seed, Jan G6 Bonus
Zinnias, Apr 102 MN

Arrangements
Branches, blooming, Mar 12
Dahlias and berries, Oct 22
Gerbera daisy, stem cutting tips, Jun 64
Greens, outdoor containers, Dec 50 NW, MN
Peonies and cherries, Jun 20
Ranunculus, poppies, mandarins, Feb 16
Tomatoes and vines, Sep 16

Bulbs, Bulblike Plants
Alliums, Oct 78
Camass (Camassia) (g), Sep 66 NW
Iris, spuria, tips, Apr 96
Lilies, OT, hybrids of Oriental and trumpet (g), Mar 84 NW
Living bouquet, Sep 66 SC
Narcissus, paperwhite, gift-in-a-can, Dec 13
Spring blooming, Sep 82 NW
Tulips, underplanted with pansies (g), Oct 66 MN
Watsonia (g), Oct 68 SC
Winter blooming choices (g), Oct 68 NW, MN

Cactus, Succulents
Succulents
Euphorbia characias wulfenii (g), Feb 70 SC
slopes (g), Sep 64 SC
with glass mulch, Jul 72

Community Action
Salmon-friendly gardening practices (g), Jan 53 NW
School gardens, Sep 71

Container Gardening
Anchor plant, seasonal fillers, choices, care, May 100
Artisan pots, agave (g), Aug 67 SW
Bulb choices for spring bloom, Oct 76
Chair, seat slung filled with soil, plants, Jul 62 SC
Citrus, choices (f), Dec 43

Hanging blooms, care (g), Apr 102 NC, SC
water thrifty, sun and shade choices (g), Aug 67 MN
Heath and Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Treasure’ (g), Jan 53 NW

Herbs
culinary with nasturtiums, Mar 82 NW; 84 MN; Apr 104 NC
kitchen, Apr 10c Bonus

Indoor landscapes, six choices (f), Jan 56
Late-season bloomers, Oct G18e Bonus
Narcissus, paperwhite, gift-in-a-can, Dec 13
Northwest, cool-season for color (g), Nov 60 NW
Octopus agave (A. vilmoriniana) and underplantings (g), Jan 52 SW

Plantings with fall foliage, Oct 136
Pollinator plants, choices, Mar 79

Sewer tile containers, Apr 104 SW
Shade choices, Apr 101 Bonus
Snow bush, Breynia nivosa ‘Roseapicata’ (g), Aug 64 SC

Succulents, Apr 10c Bonus
Sun choices, Apr 10e Bonus
Tropical look, foliage, and annuals, Jun 78

Vegetables, Apr 94
Window box gardens, tips, care, Apr 10a Bonus

Crafts, Projects
Chair, seat filled with soil, plants, Jul 62 SC
Color palettes for plant choices, May 20

Fall leaves for decorations (f), Oct 80
Fence, bamboo, Jul 66

Flower press, microwave, May 86 NC, SW, MN; Jun 68 NW

Grassy nests, easter eggs (g), Apr 102 NW; 104 SC

Swag, fall leaves, Oct 84
Window box
fall leaves, Oct 82
tiled, Apr 10h Bonus

Wreath, Chinese pistache, Oct 82

Design Contests
Mediterranean garden (g), Mar 82 NC, SC
Western Garden Design Awards, winners (f), Feb 51
details
Braille path, Feb 66
materials for screen, Feb 66
rusted steel replaces wood, Feb 66

outdoor living
a park of one’s own, Feb 52
house within a garden, Feb 54
patio pleasures, Feb 54
switchback paths, Feb 53

regional
connect to open space, Feb 60
desert edge, Feb 61
landscape part of nature, Feb 63
mountain refuge, Feb 62

small space

Designers
Community, Mia Lehrer + Associates, Mar 12
Cottage gardens, BloomTown Garden Design, Apr 121

Fence, bamboo, Lotus Valley Nursery, Jul 66

Front yard
Doug Stapleton Garden Design, Apr 88

Healing garden, Molly’s Touch Healing Environments, Apr 92
Instant, Jardin du Jour, Jul 54 NW, NC, MN

Landscape
Creative Designs, Sep 81 NW
Green Willow Gardens, Sep 82 NC, SC
New Directions in Landscape Architecture, Sep 77 NW, 80 SW
Sisters Specialty Gardens, Nov 53
Sonoran Desert Designs, Sep 78, 82 SW
Theresa Clark Studio, Sep 87 SC, SC

Mediterranean, Dry Design, Mar 82 NC, SC
Organic gardens, Craig Murray, Apr 110
Outdoor rooms, Lynn Robinson, Jun 82

Paint in landscape
Kevil Forrist, Jul 68
Chad Roberts, Jul 74

Path, mosaic leaves, Michelle Derviss, Aug 63
Path, mosaic, Kane Design, Aug 62

Play space, small, T. Delany Inc., Apr 104 NC

Potager
Last Detail (g), Sep 66 MN
Putnam Construction & Landscaping, Mar 58

Southwest
Greey/Pickett Partners, Nov 60 SW
Mojave style, WLB Group, Jul 60 SW

Spring flowers, Rebecca Serrattini, Oct 66 MN
Stone obelisk garden, Magic Gardens, Aug 67 SW
Urban spaces, Mia Lehrer + Associates (f), Mar 12

Water-wise, mountain, Matrix Gardens, May 84 MN

Western Garden Design Awards, winners (f), Feb 51
details
GLS Architecture/Landscape Architecture, Feb 66
Jack Chandler & Associates, Feb 66
T. Delany Inc./Seaom Studio, Feb 66

outdoor living
Artechco Architecture and Landscape Architecture, Feb 54
Dry Design, Feb 53
Mia Lehrer + Associates, Feb 52
Steve Martino & Associates, Feb 54

regional
Huetti-Thuilot, Feb 60
Natural Order Inc., Feb 61
Noble Design Studio, Feb 62
Suzman Design Associates, Feb 63

small space
Bliss Design, Feb 56
Mia Lehrer + Associates, Feb 52

Suzman Design Associates, Feb 56
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Events

ARIZONA
Tucson, Native Seeds/SEARCH, benefit dinner (g), Apr 104 SW

CALIFORNIA
Alameda, garden tour, May 86 NC
Aptos, rhizome sale, Aug 67 NC
Arcadia
fern and exotics show, sale (g), Sep 66 SC
Holiday Open House (g), Dec 50 SC
lecture, new plant introductions, Jul 62 SC
Mediterranean Garden lecture, Nov 62 SC
Arroyo Grande, orchid show (g), Mar 84 SC
Berkeley, plant sale, Apr 22
Cambria, centerpiece demonstration (g), Dec 50 SC
Capitola, iris show, May 86 NC
Carlsbad
festival and garden fair, Oct 68 SC
orchid auction (g), Jan 53 NC
Carmel
garden tour, May 86 NC
TomatoFest, Sep 66 NC
Claremont
plant sale, Nov 62 SC
wildflower walks (g), Mar 84 SC
Corona del Mar
Holiday Floral Design (g), Dec 50 SC
pumpkin carving contest, Nov 62 SC
succulent wreath class, Nov 62 SC
Costa Mesa, orchids show (g), Feb 72 SC
Danville, garden tour, May 86 NC
Del Mar, home and garden show (g), Mar 84 SC
East Bay, secret gardens (g), Apr 104 NC
Encinitas
carnivorous plants (g), Aug 67 SC
Gardens of Lights (g), Dec 50 SC
plant sale and herb festival (g), Apr 104 SC
summer concerts, Jul 62 SC
Encino
native plant sale, Oct 68 SC
Tomato Mania (g), Mar 84 SC
Folsom, garden tour (g), Apr 104 NC
Fort Bragg, sale and birdwatching, Sep 66 NC
Fresno
garden tour, May 86 NC
Noche de las Luminarias (g), Dec 50 NC
Tomato Festival, Jul 62 NC
Fullerton
arboretum workshops (g), Jan 53 NC
garden and koi show (g), Apr 104 SC
Winter Festival (g), Dec 50 SC
heirloom tomato festival (g), Sep 66 NC
Grass Valley, propagation class (g), Jun 68 NC
Irvine, South African bulb sale (g), Aug 67 SC
Kenwood, fall color garden tours (g), Nov 62 NC
La Canada Flintridge
camellia festival (g), Feb 72 SC
fuchsia show and sale (g), Jun 68 SC
Holiday Festival (g), Dec 50 SC
lecture (g), Feb 72 SC
plant sale (g), Apr 104 SC
Long Beach
Las Posadas (g), Dec 50 SC
plant sale (g), Apr 104 SC
Los Angeles
garden tours, May 84 SC
orchid show, Oct 68 SC
salvias (g), Jun 68 SC
Mendocino, private gardens tour (g), Jun 68 NC
Napa
fall plant sale, Oct 68 NC
wildflower show (g), Apr 104 NC
Northern California, rare fruit grower scion exchange (g), Jan 53 NC
Oakland, orchid sale, May 86 NC
Orange
Persimmon Party (g), Nov 60 SC
sweet pea festival, Sep 66 SC
Palm Desert, fall plant sale, Nov 62 SC
Palo Alto
changing gardens art display (g), Jun 68 NC
garden tour, May 86 NC
worm-composting class (g), Nov 62 NC
Palos Verdes
Dahlia show (g), Aug 67 SC
demonstrations (g), Jan 53 NC
Paso Robles, basil festival, Jul 62 NC, SC
Petaluma, Holiday Open House (g), Dec 50 NC
Pomona, garden tour, May 86 SC
Redwood City
camellia show, Feb 72 NC
Peninsula Orchid Society show (g), Jan 53 NC
Riverside
Art Alive (g), Mar 84 SC
tropical garden tour (g), Jun 68 SC
demonstrations (g), Jan 53 NC
fall plant sale, Oct 68 SC
plant sale (g), Apr 104 SC
Roseville, garden tour, May 86 NC
Ross, garden tour, May 86 NC
Sacramento
garden tour, May 86 NC
Landscape Expo, Feb 72 NC
San Diego
cactus and succulent show and sale (g), Jun 68 SC
camellia show (g), Feb 72 SC
plumeria show and sale, Sep 66 SC
San Francisco
Bouquets to Art (g), Mar 84 NC
Celebrazione di Italia, Oct 68 NC
flower & garden show (g), Mar 84 NC
Ikebana 2003 (g), Apr 104 NC
San Juan Bautista, cactus and succulent show (g), Apr 104 NC
San Juan Capistrano
garden and art festival (g), Jun 68 SC
plant sale, Apr 22
San Luis Obispo
garden festival, May 86 SC
holiday decorations demo, Nov 62 SC
San Mateo County, plant grower tours, Jul 62 NC
Santa Barbara, plant sale, Sep 66 SC
Santa Clara
camellia show, Feb 72 NC
wildflower show (g), Apr 104 NC
Santa Cruz
fall plant sale, Oct 68 NC
lecture series (g), Jan 53 NC
Santa Rosa, garden tour, May 86 NC
Sebastopol, sweet pea tour (g), Jun 68 NC
Sun Valley
plant sale (g), Jun 68 SC
poppies day (g), Apr 104 SC
Tahoe
autumn plant sale, Sep 66 SC
lecture, workshop, Jul 62 SC
Valley Center, lavender festival, May 86 SC
Woodside, Filoli at Home (g), Nov 62 SC
COLORADO
Denver, plant and book sale, Apr 22
OREGON
Eugene, wildflower festival and plant sale, Apr 22
Portland, Yard, Garden & Patio Show (g), Feb 72 NW
WASHINGTON
Seattle, Northwest Flower & Garden Show (g), Feb 72 NW

Fruits, Nuts
Orchard fruit, choices, Las Vegas trial (g), Feb 72 SW
Persimmons, Nov 60 SC

Garden Plans
Border, fall bloom, Oct G18th Bonus
Evergreen screen (g), Sep 64 NW
Potager, Mar 62
Raised beds, Mar 68
Tropical foliage container, Jun 78

Ground Covers
Evergreen, moundning, Euonymus radicans
‘Kewensis’, May 86 NW
Mountain, choices, Sep 80 MN

Herbs
Basil, choices and care, May 130
Culinary, in pots (g), Apr 104 NC
Pot, plant choices (g), Mar 82 NW; 84 MN
Savory, Aug 71
Tean varieties, Mar 66

House Plants
Bromeliads, choices, Dec 49 SW, MN; 50 NC
Hydrangea ‘Shooting Star’, tips, Dec 49 NW, NC, SC
Indoor landscapes, six choices (f), Jan 56

Landscaping
California, fall planting, design tips, choices (f), Sep 76 NC, SC
Cottage gardens
Robert Cornell, Apr 122
types, effects (f), Apr 118
Design tips, grooming tools, easy ideas (g), Nov 53
Drought-tolerant, front yard (g), Mar 82 MN
Entry garden
Denver (g), Feb 72 MN
forest edge (g), Oct 66 NW
pergola, berms, natives (g), Feb 70 SW
red and pink (g), Sep 66 NW
Formal and informal (g), Apr 104 NW
Front yard, three strategies (f), Apr 86
Gardens
kids and dogs, Mar 74
tea, Mar 66
vegetable, Mar 68
Hacienda style, Cliff May home, Jul 60 SC
Instant, Two-day makeover (f), Jul 54 NW, NC, MN
Japanese, garden with raked-gravel pond (g), Oct 66 NC
Kitchen, Alaskan crops, Jul 62 NW
Large-leaved plants, choices, Apr 112
Lighting, holiday
garden, Dec 50 SW
lights and techniques, Dec 16, 79
Mediterranean, award winning (g), Mar 82 NC, SC
Native Plants

California choices, Nov 94 NC, SC
Choices, planting tips (f), Nov 90
Gazania Aristata, blanket flower, unthirsty, May 86 SW
Lewis & Clark specimens, seven natives (g), Jun 67 MN
Mountain choices, Nov 94 MN
Pacific Northwest choices, Nov 94 NW
Pollinators, choices, Mar 79
Southwest choices, Nov 94 SW
Tagging, prevent plant theft (g), Oct 68 SC
Wildlife friendly plants, Apr 22

Nurseries, Seed Sources

Accessories, garden, Dig (g), Dec 50 SC
Agaves, aloes, ice plants (g), Oct 66 SC
All America Selections, 2003, Jan 52
Alliums, Oct 78
Annuals
reseeding, Oct 72
seed sources, Jan 68 Bonus
Babiana, Sep 66 SC
Bulbs, winter blooming, Oct 68 NW, MN
Camass, Sep 66 NW
Costa Rican butterfly vine, Dalechampia Diascoreifolia, Jul 62 NW
Delphiniums, shorter plant, New Heights Mix, May 86 NW
Devil’s claw (Proboscidea), Jun 68 SW
Gazania Aristata, May 86 SW
Garlic, hardneck (g), Oct 68 NW
Gourds, Luffa aegyptiaca, Jul 62 SW
Grass seeds and plugs (g), Sep 66 SW
Horizon’s yellow rose, Jun 68 SW
Herbs, for tea, Mar 66
High elevation perennials, May 80
vegetables, May 80
Hydrangeas, Jun 68 NC
Irises, spuria, Apr 96
Lavender, dwarf, May
Lemon grass, Jun 84
Lettuces, Sep 73
Lilies, OT, hybrids of Oriental and trumpet (g), Mar 84 NW
Mesclun, Sep 73
Morning glories, Apr 100
Nurseries
Bonsai Nursery, Colo., Nov 62 MN
City Floral Greenhouse and Garden Center, Colo., (g), Feb 70 MN
Cottage Garden Nursery, Calif., May 86 SC
Garden stores, accessories, Wash., Mar 78 BD Seattle
Mystic Gardens, Calif., Jul 62 SC
Papaya Tree Nursery, Calif., May 86 SC
Plants for the Southwest, Ariz., (f), Feb 72 SW
Garden Source Central, Calif. (g), Mar 84 NC
Tera’s Garden, Ariz., Oct 68 SC
Orchids, Donatenoepis, Jul 62 NC
Organic seeds, Apr 104 SC
Palms, Jul 58 SC, SW
Penstemon, Jun 68 MN
Peonies, herbaceous and tree, May 84 NW

Perennials
Edelweiss, Jul 62 MN
Montana Perennial Farms, Jul 60 MN
Poppies, Sep 62
Rabbitbrush (g), Sep 66 SW, MN
Roses
‘Lady Banks’ (g), Mar 82 SW
Savory, Aug 71
Sparaxis, Sep 66 SC
Specialty seeds, Ornamental Edibles (g), Feb 72 NC
Star fruit, May 86 SC
Sulfur flower, Jul 62 SW
Tomatoes, ‘Sunset’s Red Horizon’ (g), Sep 66 NW, NC, SC
Tropiary, Rabbit Shadow Farm (g), Mar 84 MN
Tulips (g), Oct 68 NW
Vegetables
healthful choices, Mar 72
hot weather choices, May 92
Watsonia, Oct 66 SC
Willow, dappled, (Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishiki’) (g), Apr 104 NW
Wine cups, poppy mallow, Callirhoe involucrata (g), Aug 67 MN
Witch hazel (g), Feb 70 NW
Zinnias, Apr 102 MN

Lawns, Grasses

Grass gardens, choices, tips (f), Oct 58
Grasses, between flagstone (g), Sep 66 SW
Grasses, low-maintenance, Mar 74
Public Gardens

ARIZONA
Tucson
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, gardens and zoo, Jun 10e Bonus
Nature Conservancy wildflowers (g), Mar 84 SW

CALIFORNIA
Anaheim, Disney's California Adventure, gardens, Jun 10g Bonus
Arcadia, Grace Kallam Perennial Garden, Feb 70 SC

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Sensory Garden, Jun 24 NC,SC,SW

Fresno, Discovery Center, Dec 50 NC
Gilroy, Bonfante Gardens Family Theme Park, Jun 10f Bonus
Los Angeles, Grace Kallam Perennial Garden, grasses (g), Jun 68 SC
San Diego, zoo and gardens, Jun 10c Bonus
San Francisco
Golden Gate Park conservatory reopens (g), Sep 66 NC
Highway 1, gardens, Jun 10e Bonus

SANTA CLARA, Paramount's Great America, Jun 10f Bonus
San Francisco Zoo, gardens, Jun 10e Bonus
San Jose, Gilroy Lions Club, gardens, Jan 46 Bonus
San Luis Obispo, Bishop's Castle Garden, Jun 24 NC,SC,SW
San Rafael, Alta Bates Medical Center, gardens, Nov 63
San Ramon, Mission Peak Regional Preserve, gardens, Nov 63

COLORADO
Denver
Denver Zoo, gardens, Jun 10b Bonus
Utilities Xeriscape Demonstration Garden, Dec 50 NW,SC,SW,MN

Colorado Springs
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, gardens, Jun 10c Bonus
Utilities Xeriscape Demonstration Garden, Sep 78 MN

NEVADA
Henderson, Ethel M. Chocolate Factory & Botanical Gardens (g), Apr 102 SW
Las Vegas, Desert Demonstration Garden (t), Jun 24

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Albuquerque BioPark, gardens, Jan 46 Bonus
WATERVILLE, Belgrade-Lewiston Area, gardens, Jun 10g Bonus

WASHINGTON
Bellevue, Bellevue Botanical Garden (t), Jun 24 NW,NC,SC,SW
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Seattle, Pacific Rim Bonsai Collection, Mar 78h Seattle
Seattle Center, gardens, Jun 10f Bonus
Volunteer Park Conservatory, head gardener tips, Nov 78L Seattle
Woodland Park Zoo and gardens, Jun 10c Bonus

Publications, References

Books
Alpine Plants of North America (g), Feb 72 MN
Amaryllis (g), Dec 50 NC
Best Perennials for the Rocky Mountains and High Plains, Dec 50 MN
Celebration of Herbs (g), Aug 67 SC
Contain Yourself (g), Aug 67 NC
Flora: A Gardener's Encyclopedia (g), Dec 50 NW,SW
Gardening in the Northwest (g), Feb 72 NW
Gardens for the Soul (g), Dec 50 NC
Insects and Gardens (g), Feb 72 SC
Melons for the Passionate Grower (g), Dec 50 NC
Native Plants for High Elevation Western Gardens, Aug 67 SW,MN
Succulents for the Contemporary Garden (g), Aug 67 NC
Trellis (g), Apr 98

Web sites
clean local waters, park, beach Mar 12
National Gardening Association, Sep 71
plant-swapping party tips (g), Aug 67 NW
school garden, Mar 12
tree planting, Mar 12

Roses
Climbing 'Mme Alfred Carriere' (g), Jan 53 NC
Rosa banksiae 'Lutea', desert choice (g), Mar 82 SW
Rosa x harisonii, Harison's yellow rose, Jun 68 SW
Tips for prize blooms, Jun 68 NW
Varieties, care, companions (f), Jan 46

Shrubs
Cool-season for color (g), Nov 60 NW
Deer resistant, under oaks (g), Nov 62 NC,SC
Devil's claw (Proboscidea) (g), Jun 68 SW
Evergreen screen, dwarf conifers (g), Sep 64 NW
Hydrangea oakleaf, (H. quercifolia 'Snowflake'), for shade (g), Jun 68 NC
'Shooting Star' (g), Dec 49 NW,NC,SC
Late-season bloomers, Oct G18h Bonus
Lavender, dwarf, choices, May 84 NW,NC,SC
Mountain, choices, Sep 80 MN
Northwest, low-maintenance, Mar 74
Peonies, May 84 NW
Poinsettia, 'Strawberries and Cream' (g), Dec 50 NW,SC,SW,MN
Rabbitbrush, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, Sep 66 SW,MN
Roses, choices, care, Jan 46
Saskatoon serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) (g), Nov 62 NW
Snow bush, Brevia nivosa 'Roseopicta' (g), Aug 64 SC
Texas mountain laurel (Sophora secundiflora) (g), Mar 84 SW
Willow, dappled, (Salix integra 'Hakuro Nishiki') (g), Apr 104 NW
Witch hazel, (Hamamelis x intermedia) winter blooming (g), Feb 70 NW

Soils, Amendments

California, Sep 79 NC,SC
Northwest, Sep 80 NW
Southwest, Sep 79 SW

Techniques, Maintenance

Back to basics
control moss and algae, Nov 63
fall planting benefits, Sep 68
irrigate young trees, Jul 64
pesticide safety, Aug 68
plant a bare-root rose, Jan 54
plant corn in blocks, May 88
propagate through ground layering, Apr 106
prune for swags, boughs, Dec 52
saw fine seeds, Feb 74
saw onions from seed, Oct 70
tree pruning tips, Jul 70
tulip feeding, Mar 86

Bulbs, plant in pots, Oct 76
Cymbidiums, planting tips (g), Feb 70 NC

Garden checklist
monthly regional guide, Jan 54
monthly regional guide, Feb 74
monthly regional guide, Mar 86
monthly regional guide, Apr 106
monthly regional guide, May 88
monthly regional guide, Jul 64
monthly regional guide, Aug 68
monthly regional guide, Sep 68
monthly regional guide, Oct 70
monthly regional guide, Nov 63
monthly regional guide, Dec 52

Gopher-proof, beds with hardware cloth (g), Mar 84 NC,SC

Hydrangea cuttings, May 90

Low-maintenance garden, Mar 77

Parties, planning bloom for special event, Jul 60 NC

Planting
annuals and groundcovers, Sep 83 NC,SC
fall, balled-and-burlapped shrubs and trees, Sep 83 NW,SC
fall, container-grown plants, Sep 83 NW,NC,MN
perennials from 4-inch pots, Sep 83 MN

Prolong bloom, late season, Oct G18h Bonus
Seeds
sow in the ground, Jan G8 Bonus
start in containers, Jan G8 Bonus

Vegetables, raise in waffle-beds in southwest,
Jul 62 SW

Tools, Equipment, Products

Products
containers, Riverside Plastics (g), Aug 67 MN
garden art, Inner Gardens (g), Jan 53 NC
glass mulch, Jul 72
Microflour, May 86 NC, SW, MN
plastic mesh (g), Aug 67 NC
plastic mulches, floating row covers and shade cloth, Apr 108
remote sensing weather instruments (g),
Jan 53 NW, SW, MN
Sofer Moss & Algae Killer & Surface Cleaner,
Nov 63
terra-cotta pots (g), Jan 52 NC

Tools
axe and tool sharpener, Jan 53 NC, SW, MN
detachable heads, Interlocken, mix-and-match,
Sep 66 SW, MN; 62 NW
gift choices, Dec 52 NC
hedge trimmers, electric, Jun 76
Japanese blades (g), Jan 53 NC
string trimmers, electric, Jun 76
weeder, Diggit2 (g), Feb 72 NC;
Apr 104 NW, SW, MN

Trees
Avocado, Guatemalan-type, ‘Holiday’, 12-foot tree,
Jul 62 SC
Bonsai, Mar 78th Seattle
Citrus, choices, care (f), Dec 43
Conifers
accent choices, spill and drip (f), Dec 74
dwarf, Sep 82 NW
Evergreen screen, dwarf conifers (g), Sep 64 NW
Fall color choices, Oct 85
Fall foliage, choices, Sep 82 NW
Hedges
Dwarf Alberta spruce (Picea glauca albertiana
‘Conica’), Dec 75
Irish yew (Taxus baccata), Dec 75
Italian cypress (Cupressus sempervirens),
Dec 75
Leyland cypress, (x Cupressocyparis leylandii),
Dec 75
Irrigate, Jul 64
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power,
free trees (g), Oct 68 SC
Low-pollen, choices, Oct 26
Mountain, choices, Sep 82 MN
Oaks, deer-resistant plantings (g), Nov 62 NC, SC
Palms, garden types, care (f), Jul 54 SC, SW
Pruning tips, Jun 70
Rapid growth, 15 choices, Nov 58
Red cap gum (Eucalyptus erythrocorys), fall color
(g), Nov 62 SW
Root damage from construction, avoiding, May 96
Saskatoon serviceberry, (Amelanchier alnifolia) (g),
Oct 68 MN
Stumps, planting in, Jul 62 NW

Tropicals, Subtropicals

Cymbidium ensifolium, early-blooming (g),
Oct 68 NC
Cymbidiums (g), Feb 70 NC
Orchids, Doritaenopsis, Jul 62 NC
Palms, hardy choices, care, May 24

Vegetables
Container grown, choices, Apr 94
Eggplants, when to pick, Aug 67 NW, NC
Hot weather, tips, choices, May 92
Lettuces and greens, mixes, Sep 73
Peppers, when to pick, Aug 67 NW, NC
Potager garden, Mar 58
Raised beds
with sunscreens, Apr 104 SW
choices, nutrient rich, Mar 68
Shade cloth protection in southwest (g), Oct 68 SC
Summer squash, ‘Papaya Pear’, 2003 All-America
Selections (g), Jan 52
Tomatoes
choices, grow on tepee, Apr 98
‘Sunset’s Red Horizon’ (g), Sep 66 NW, NC, SC

Vines
Choices, from seed, Jan G6 Bonus
Clomatis, on fence, Jul 62 MN
Costa Rican butterfly vine, Dalechampia
diascoreifolia, Jul 62 NW
Gourds, Luffa aegyptiaca, grow and use as sponge,
Jul 62 SW
Humulus lupulus ‘Aureus’, golden hop on arch (g),
Apr 104 MN
Mascagnia, orchid vine, May 86 SW

Water Features
Fountain
plug-in, Aug 64 NC; 66 NW, SC, SW, MN
wall, with floating urns, Sep 108

Watering
Drought-fighting tactics, ten, May 104 SW, MN
Gray water, May 86 MN
Salmon-friendly gardening practices (g),
Jan 53 NW
Architecture

- Barn house, unwanted land (f), Sep 94
- Budget dream house, raw land to home (f), Feb 94
- Bunkhouse and cookhouse (f), Nov 99
- Curves, waves in home, Jun 130
- Desert living, May 110
- Idea house, Los Gatos
  - cool and contemporary (f), Oct 112
  - warm and colorful (f), Oct 96
- Light-grabbing house, Apr 138

Bathrooms

- Counter top materials, stone alternative, Nov 108
- Idea house, Los Gatos
  - cool and contemporary, Oct 121, 122
  - warm and colorful, Oct 102
- Master, four spa retreats (f), Jan 66
- Mirror, framed, on track (g), Sep 102
- Shower, outdoor Lightscreen panels (g), Aug 110

Bedrooms

- Bedding, cornstarch fiber, environmentally friendly, Mar 124
- Bank, toe-to-toe, Nov 78
- Bureau and bookcase, divider, Mar 122
- Closets, design tips, May 166
- Headboard, accent wall, Mar 122
- Idea House, Los Gatos
  - cool and contemporary, Oct 121, 122
  - warm and colorful, Oct 102, 104
- Master suite, pop-up, Dec 82

Before and After

- Accent wall, photographs and artwork, Nov 104
- Bedroom, master suite, pop-up, Dec 82
- Cottage, kitchen and patio area, Mar 120
- Kitchen, airy and bright, Sep 112
- Open and brighten, indoor-outdoor flow (f), Jul 96
- Restoration, A. Quincy Jones, Mar 112

Building Materials

- Adobe home, Jan 78
- Countertops, manufactured, Nov 108
- Environmentally friendly (f), Mar 102
- Flooring, EcoTimber, certified woods, Dec 14
- Medium density fiberboard, MDF, wood alternative, Feb 104
- Tiles, decorative glass, styles and sources, Apr 162

Design Contests, Awards

- Interior Design Awards
  - banquette, Apr 175
  - bathrooms, Mar 111
- Western Home Awards, call for entries (g), Jan 80
- Western Home Awards, winners (f), Aug 85
- Land use
  - boulevard lot, Los Angeles, Calif., Aug 98
- landscape preservation, Lopez Island, Wash., Aug 85, 100

Planned Community

- Breckenridge, Colo., Aug 88
- lofts, Longmont, Colo., Aug 104

Resource-efficient

- hillside getaway, Healdsburg, Calif., Aug 92
- straw-bale, Mill Valley, Calif., Aug 96

Restoration

- Gregory Ain, Los Angeles, Calif., Aug 94
- San Francisco, Calif., Aug 90
- Urban courtyard, Venice, Calif., Aug 86

View

- aspens, Wilson, Wyo., Aug 106
- maximize, Bellevue, Wash., Aug 102

Designers

- Attic remodel, Maberg Epstein Architects, Nov 78
- Backsplashes
  - Arkin Tilt Architects, Feb 100
  - Butler Armsden Architects, Feb 100
  - Hauser Architects, Feb 100
- Backyard building, Karrenman + Associates, Sep 116
- Bathrooms
  - Beth Sutler, Mar 111
  - Inside Out Design and Build, Mar 111
- Beddor, Milaun, Mar 122
- Cabin, BOOROA Architecture, Sep 110
- Chairs, outdoor, styles, Jul 20
- Curve, motif in home, L. Kershner Design, Jun 130
- Decks
  - Charles Debbas, Jul 84
  - Pacific Northwest Construction, Jun 84
  - Fences, Alejandro Ortiz Architects, Jun 132
  - Fireplaces, outdoor
    - Michael Yandle, Jun 124
    - Nicki Moffat, Jun 124
    - Thomas Bateman Hood, Jun 124
  - Tracey Adams, Jun 124
- Glass tile
  - Janine Stowe Thomas, Apr 166
  - Thomas B. Hood, Apr 162
  - Home office
    - Harrell Remodeling, Sep 104
    - Navarra Consultants, Sep 105
    - Satterberg Design, Sep 105
- Houses
  - adobe, Johnston Marklee & Associates, Jan 78
  - barn, Sutton Suzuki Architects, Sep 94
  - budget, Bainbridge Architects Collaborative, Feb 94
  - hay-shed, Carney Architects, Apr 140

Kitchens

- Catherine Macfie & Associates Interior Design, Apr 175
- Butler Armsden Architects, Mar 124; Apr 148
- Guthrie + Buress Architects, Apr 160
- Jonathan Feldman, Mar 120
- Knorr Architecture, Sep 112
- Melander Architects Inc., Jan 84
- Land use, urban boulevard, PKS, Aug 98
- Landscape preservation, Cutler Anderson Architects, Aug 85, 100
- Light-grabbing, Maberg Epstein Architects, Apr 138
- Master suite, Schwartz and Architecture, Dec 82
- Planned community
  - lofts, Studio Completiva, Aug 104
  - small parks, Wolff Lyon Architects, Aug 88
- Poolside shed, FHIG Inc., Jun 121
- Recycled materials, J.A.S. Design-Build, Mar 104
- Remodel
  - open and brighten, Walter Metex, Jul 96
  - two-staged, Sant Architects, Jun 114

Resource efficient

- Arkin Tilt Architects, Aug 96
- Cartmell/Tam Architects, Mar 105
- Siegel & Strain Architects, Aug 93

Restoration

- A. Quincy Jones, Cory Buckner, Mar 112
- Gordon Olschager, Aug 94
- Retro, Lotto Jansdottter, Jan 12
- Row house, Nick Noyes Architecture, Aug 90
- Stamp projects, A Day in May Design, Jun 22

Storage walls

- Aleks Istanboulli Architects, Jan 86
- House + House Architects, Jan 88
- Rebecca Schnier Architects, Jan 89
- SKB Architects, Jan 88

Swimming pool, Sonoran Desert Design, Aug 109
- Urban, courtyard in dense neighborhood, Steven Ehrlich Architects, Aug 86

Vacation bunkhouse, Green Partners Architecture and Design, Nov 99
- View, maximize
  - The Miller/Hull Partnership, Aug 102
  - Will Bruder Architects, Aug 106
- Water rail, Greg Trutza, Jun 122
- Western Home Awards, winners (f), Aug 85
- Western Interior Design Awards, bathrooms, Mar 111

Doors, Entries

- Door bells, alternative, Mar 16
- Doors
  - entry, steel-clad, Sep 101
  - sliding, Raydoor, Sep 102
- Entries, seasonal pumpkins, plants, Oct 136
- Idea House, Los Gatos
  - cool and contemporary, Oct 116
  - warm and colorful, Oct 98

Fireplaces, Woodstoves

- Fireplace facade, remodeled, how-to, Nov 102
- Fireplaces
  - fit-anywhere, zero-clearance, Apr 146
  - outdoor, choices, basics, Jun 124

First Home

- Developer home, advice for new community, May 148
- How-to: agents, financing, goals, details, May 138
- Kitchen remodel, enlist help, May 142
- Open walls, add storage and color, May 140
- Remodel hints, May 145

Furniture

- Director, chair slipcovers (g), Jun 122
- Outdoor, chair styles, Jul 20

Heating, Cooling

- Fireplace, fit anywhere, Apr 146
- Water heater, tankless, Feb 108
Home Offices
Alcove, Apr 156
Attic remodel, Nov 78
Kitchen
antique furniture, Sep 105
three work stations, Sep 104
Living room, tansu-inspired, Sep 105

Interior Design, Decorating
Accent wall, photographs and artwork, Nov 104
Alcoves, display, Apr 156
Art displays, inexpensive choices, May 164
Color, ceiling color choices, Feb 106
Door and cabinet pulls, Bauer pottery, Sep 102
Flooring, paint floor canvas, Apr 152
Mirrors, create light, May 22
Pillows, fabrics for outdoors (g), Jun 122
Tabletop
felt placemats, silk screening, Jan 12
glassware, painted, Aug 112
leaf-shaped placemats, Apr 150
picture frame vase, Apr 148
trays, wood veneer (g), Jan 80

Kitchens
Appliances, choices and considerations, May 162
Backsplashes, three choices, Feb 100
Banquette, nook, Apr 175
Cottage, remodeled, Mar 120
Counter top materials, stone alternative, Nov 108
Curtain, divides dining area, Jan 84
Diary of a remodel, May 150
Idea House, Los Gatos
cool and contemporary, Oct 116
warm and colorful, Oct 96
Island, open shelves, Mar 124
Remodeled, airy and bright, Sep 112
Storage wall, Apr 148
Table, rolling farmhouse, stainless, May 172

Lighting
Decorative, holiday choices, Dec 16
Fixtures, contemporary (g), Oct 134
Fluorescent, contemporary (g), Oct 134
Outdoor
floating candles (g), Aug 110
holiday choices, wrapping lights, Dec 79

Outdoor Structures & Features
Backyard building, multifunctional space, Sep 116
Barbecues, three choices, Jul 102
Compost center, plans, Mar 117
Decks
decks, materials, maintenance (f), Jul 84
low-maintenance, composite lumber, May 170
Desert, elements for outdoor living, May 110
Fences, staggered for entry privacy, Jun 132
Fireplaces, outdoor, choices, basics, Jun 124
Plant stands, screen fence, May 168
Roof top, Zen garden (g), Jan 80
Scrabble, patio board game (g), Jul 101
Shed to poolside haven, Jun 121
Shower
Lightscreen panels (g), Aug 110
rock slab, desert, May 115
Swimming pool, negative edge (g), Aug 109
Water rail (g), Jun 122

Painting, Wallpaper
Chips, 18-by 24-inch, Mar 124
Glass, back-painted for tabletop, Aug 24
Paint, environmentally friendly, Redda Paint, Aug 110
Painting
celing color, choose, Feb 106
floor mat, Apr 152
horizontal stripe technique, May 158
minicube technique, May 156
wainscoting technique, May 158

Play Structures, Toys
Sandbox and playhouse, Apr 168
Scrabble, patio board game (g), Jul 101

Projects, Crafts, Woodworking
Crafts, cards, stamped and decorated, Dec 67
fire starter, gift, Dec 66
garland rope light and dried corn husks,
Oct 133
jellybean stripes, Apr 21
leafy swag, Oct 84
leafy wreath, Oct 82
pumpkins, foam with tap lights, Oct 19
Valentine, stamped wafers, Feb 102
Valentine candlewrapper, Feb 102
Projects
centerpiece, floral with textured vase, Dec 88
container for paperwhites, Dec 13
fireplace façade, remodeled, how-to, Nov 102
floor paint, canvas, Apr 152
glassware, painted, Aug 112
Halloween, glow-in-the-dark candy pails, Oct 24
napkins, embroidered, Dec 88
place holder, glass ornament, Dec 88
stationery made with stamps, Jun 22
Tabletop
centerpiece, bamboo, Nov 106
felt table settings, silk screen, Jan 12
napkin ring, eucalyptus and wire, Nov 106
wrapped nuts in tins, waxed paper, Nov 19
wrapping paper, recycled choices, Dec 18
wreath, paper-clipped cards, Dec 67
Woodworking
cabinet, bulletin board door, Jan 82
compost center, Mar 117
playhouse, Apr 168

Publications
Books
Complete Deck Book, May 170
Web sites
cities, demographics, May 163
Green Home (f), Jun 22
home financing, May 163
paint and flooring tips, May 163
remodeling advice, May 163

Recycling
Environmentally-friendly building materials (f), Mar 102
Flooring, EcoTimber, Dec 14
Wrapping paper, cut down on waste, Dec 18

Remodeling
Attic, home offices, sleep space (f), Nov 78
Environmentally-friendly materials (f), Mar 102
Farmhouse, remodeled, white backdrop (f), Dec 62
Fireplace, façade remodeled, how-to, Nov 102
House
expands with family (f), Jun 114K
open and brighten house, indoor-outdoor flow,
gallery (f), Jul 96
Kitchen
and patio area, Mar 120
diary, May 150
dining room with curtain divider, Jan 84
into garden, space and palette, Hermosa Beach,
Apr 158
Open walls, use color, May 140
remodeling, May 142
Restoration, A. Quincy Jones, Mar 112
Structurally sound, May 145

Storage
Bedrooms, closet design tips, May 166
Garage, bicycle, Mar 126
Kitchen, wall, Apr 148
Microwave, storage center, Jan 86
Television, under stairs, Jan 86
Walls
divide spaces, Jan 86
screen entry, Jan 86

Tools, Equipment, Products
Barbecues
Cobb BBQ Cooking System, Jul 102
Tool Box Grill, Jul 102
Weber-Stephen Products Co., Jul 102
cabinet hardware, Bauer (g), Sep 102
dog products and toys, Nov 22
EcoTimber, sustainable wood, Dec 14
environmentally friendly, cost guide,
Mar 108, 110
floating candles, Nocturne Garden Lights (g),
Aug 110
household cleaners, biodegradable (g), May 172
level and stud finder, Bulls Eye, Mar 126
paint, Redda, environmentally friendly, Aug 110
paint tray, covered, Apr 148
panels
sliding acrylic, Raydoor, Sep 102
translucent, Lightscreens, Aug 110
picture frame vase, Apr 148

Vacation Houses
Bunkhouse with cookhouse, Nov 99
Cabin, coastal, tower in trees, Sep 110
Shared, cost-saving tips, Jul 111
Appetizers

Antipasti platter, Sep 120
Antipasto, quick, John’s, Nov 122
Baguette, Nov 119
Belgian endive, June, Nov 116
Bouquet, May 24
Bread bowl, Mediterranean, with hummus, Jan 102
Brie, with cranberry-pecan filling, Nov 115
Caviar, mushroom, wild, Apr 178
Cheese puffs, (gougeres), salt and pepper, Dec 92
Crostini, soybean-mint, Nov 115
Dip, black bean, Southwestern*, Feb 122
Onions, pickled, spring*, Apr 178
Oysters, with the half-shell with tangerine-chili mignonette*, Dec 108
Party, Russian (f), Apr 176
Pate, mushroom, Jul 90
Pemani, cocktail, Apr 180
Potato chips, Apr 184
Puffs, brisket, quick, Dec 14
Radishes, with lemon créme fraîche and tobiko, Nov 116
Salad, beet, Apr 178
Spread, salmon, smoked, Jun 146
Tartlets, caviar, Apr 178
Turnovers, salmon-herb, Apr 178

Barbecuing

Burgers, beef and bacon, Jul 132
salmon, double, Jul 130
Chilean style, Jul 116
Grilled
beef brisket or flank steak salted, Jul 120
chicken and pasta salad*, May 186
chicken, wine-brined, May 178
salmon in tomato water, Aug 119
seafood or chicken skewers, Jul 126
vegetable skewers, Jul 126

Beverages

Cooler, orange-basil (f), Mar 132
Drinks, garden party, Apr 26
Fizz, chocolate, Jul 16
Frappés, nutty*, Apr 200
Freeze, coffee-caramel*, Aug 125 SC
Lassi, mango*, Oct 91
Lemonade, basil (f), May 131
Malted, chocolate, Aug 125 SC
Margaritas, grapefruit, Jul 115
Martini
Death Valley, Feb 16
lemon, frothy*, Dec 108
Mimosas, cranberry*, Nov 140
Orangeade, sparkling, May 19
Persian carpet, Aug 120
Sake, choosing, Jul 129
Slush, berry-coconut, Aug 125 SC
Smoothies, Hawaiian, Aug 123
Snow cones, juice, Aug 21
Sodas, campari-orange, Jun 90
Tea, choices through the day (f), Jan 14
Vodka
anise, Apr 176
caraway, Apr 176
ginger, Apr 176
hot chili, Apr 176
lemon-coriander, Apr 176
peppercorn, Apr 176
saffron-orange, Apr 176

Wine

aromatic choices, May 20
collecting for a small cellar, Oct 148
dessert choices, Feb 22
for $18 or less, Mar 136
grilled food, choices, Jul 140
how to choose, May 182
how to read a label, Apr 184
Mondavi choices, Q & A with Robert Mondavi, Jun 142
Monterey County wines, Sep 126
Mother’s Day, May 182
New Year’s resolutions about wine, Jan 98
Pinot Gris, Aug 120
red to sip by the fire, Jan 18
Savignon Blanc, Apr 24
sparkling, Dec 100
Thanksgiving menus, Nov 144
Valentine’s Day suggestions, Feb 118
white Zinfandel, uses (f), Jun 17

Breads

Quick
crostini, Jun 90
doughnut holes, lemon-puppy seed, May 192
doughnuts, cake, chocolate, May 193
garlic, sourdough, Sep 122
muffins, double-chocolate, Mar 143
muffins, huckleberry streusel, Aug 44 NW
puffs, (gougeres), salt and pepper, Dec 92
scones, coconut, Jan 100
Youth
buns, rum-raisin, sticky, Feb 117
flatbread, branch, with eggs, bacon, and frisee, Nov 138
twists, cardamom, maple-glazed, May 190

Cakes

Almond-apricot, Jun 110
Banana, Grandma Thury’s, Apr 199
Berry pudding*, Aug 124
Berry-lemon, Jun 110
Butter, basic, Jun 107
Chocolate, double-layer, Jun 108
Chocolate-caramel, molten, Feb 114
Chocolate-orange, Jun 110
Chocolate-pumpkin marble, Nov 70
Chocolate-raspberry, Jun 110
Coconut, Jun 110
Frosting
buttercream, foolproof, Jun 108
creme fraîche, caramel, Jun 108
maple-cream cheese, Mar 135
Maple pecan, Mar 135
Orange-caramel, Jun 110
Tofee cruch, Jun 110
Torte, meringue cream, Nov 152
Upside-down, honey-orange, Sep 132

Candies

Bark
cranberry-pistachio (f), Dec 73
peppermint (f), Dec 73
rocky road (f), Dec 73
Brittle, cashew, five-spice (f), Dec 70
Citraus peel, candied, Nov 151
Fudge
chocolate, creamy (f), Dec 72
maple-walnut (f), Dec 72
Praline, chocolate, Feb 111
Tofee, almond (f), Dec 70
Website, candy-making (f), Jan 16

Casseroles

Gorgonzola broccoli, Nov 70
Strato, Sicilian-style, Jun 146

Cereals, Grains

Couscous
fluffy*, Oct 144
vegetable, and spiced chicken*, Sep 131
Granola, Clementine’s fruit and nut, Mar 14
Noodles, rice, with pork, spinach, and peanuts*, May 184
Orzo, tomato, and basil salad (f), May 132
Polenta
creamy*, Oct 144
biscotti, Apr 188
breakfast, creamy*, Apr 188
Quinoa
cooked*, Apr 186
ideas for using, Apr 186
with orange halibut, Mar 142
Rice
basmati, with spiced vegetables*, Mar 130
bouls (f), Mar 128
brown, with Mexican flank steak*, Mar 129
cranberry-orange jewel*, Nov 74
pilaf, pumpkin*, Oct 158
risotto, peas*, May 178
risotto, spinach, with roquefort*, Jan 72
sticky, with seafood in red curry*, Mar 130
wild, and cranberry salad, Nov 133
wild, congee*, Nov 130
with chicken, leeks, and mushrooms*, Mar 129
Trail mix, four choices, Sep 16

Cookies

Bars, blueberry dream, Oct 150
Biscotti, polenta, Apr 188
Brownies, chocolate-chunk, dark, Feb 112
Madeleines, orange-spice, Dec 98
Meringues, chocolate-pistachio, Jun 90
Oatmeal-pine nut, Nov 122
Thumbnails, jam, May 199

Dairy Products, Eggs

Cheese
and wine pairing (f), Mar 138
brie, with cranberry-pecan filling, Nov 115
gorgonzola broccoli casserole, Nov 70
ricotta and chard, with whole-wheat spaghetti*, Nov 146
ricotta, suggested uses, Nov 146
ricotta, with orzo and broccoli rabe*, Nov 146
Eggs
Baja, Apr 196
créme brûlée, chocolate, Feb 111
custards, baked honey, Sep 135
dark-bobled six uses, Apr 24
meringue cream torte, Nov 152
meringues, chocolate-pistachio, Jun 90
omelet, fluffy, with asparagus, Mar 146
scarfles, for camp (f), Mar 123
souffle, cheese, classic (f), Apr 114
souffle, chocolate, dark, Apr 117
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sorbet, corn and dried tomato, with shrimp-onion relish, Apr 116
souffle, pointers, Apr 115
strato, Sicilian-style, Jun 146

Milk
soy, pumpkin pie, Nov 143
soy, suggestions for using, Nov 143

Yogurt
-pasta salad*, Jun 151
-rice salad*, Jun 151
-strawberry pie, Jun 147

Desserts
Brownies, chocolate-chunk, dark, Feb 112
Cake, chocolate-caramel, molten, Feb 114
Cobbler, peach, No. 1 Fruit Stand*, Aug 75
Compote, apricot-cherry, Nov 126
Crème brûlée, chocolate, Feb 111
Crisp, mango, Jun 138
Custards, chocolate, Feb 111

with vanilla-orange yogurt*, Pears and dates, mango, Jun 138
Crisp, chocolate, Feb 111

Flexible fruit Foster, Sep 136 MN,NC,NW,SW
Gratin, apple-pearl*, Jul 92

Ice cream
banana split in a cone, Jul 134
spumoni terrace, Sep 122

Ice cream sundae
Carmen Miranda, for a crowd, Jul 136
chocolate decadence, for a crowd, Jul 136
chocolate-caramel peanut, Jul 134
coffee crunch, Jul 134
peach-berry, Jul 134
pina colada, Jul 134
strawberry shortcake, Jul 134
toppings, four choices, Jul 136

Merlot strawberries, with vanilla cream, May 178
Mousse, chocolate caramel, Fran’s, May 78 BW NW
Parfaits, pumpkin, Oct 150
Pears and dates, with vanilla-orange yogurt*, Nov 140
Praline, chocolate, Feb 111
Pudding, bread, banana-caramel, Dec 105
Sorbet, lemon grass-coconut*, Jun 84
Tartlets, chocolate-banana cream, Feb 112
Trifle, sticky toffee, with cranberries, Dec 94

Equipment
Kitchen shears, all-purpose, egg toppers, poultry, Sep 126
Mini rice cooker, National (g), Mar 136
Restaurant supply stores, Western-sampler, Mar 16
Springform pan, square, Kaiser Bakeware, Feb 117

Fish, Shellfish
Crab
-cakes, Mendo, Dec 112
cracked, vinaigrette, Dec 112
fisherman-style, Cap’t’n Bobinos*, Dec 110

Halibut
on a bed of salt, roasted*, Nov 124
-orange with quinoa, Mar 142
-steamed, with ginger, orange, and lime*, Jan 70

Oysters, half shell, with tangerine-chili mignonette*, Dec 108
Salmon
burgers, double, Jul 130
-gratin, Swedish, Apr 198
-grilled, basted, Taku Lodge, Mar 101
-grilled, in tomato water, Aug 119
-miso-glazed, and creamed honey, Sep 134

praline-glazed, Sep 131
-salad, grilled, with raspberry vinaigrette*, Jan 75
-seared wasabi-glazed, with “forbidden” rice, Mar 101
-smoked, spread, Jun 146
-soy-roasted, with cucumbers, Jul 91
tacos, Mar 100
Scallops, seared, with shallots and coconut cream, May 175
Seafood, skewers, grilled, Jul 126
Shrimp
-and Belgian endive spears, Nov 116
-and pasta, with creamy pesto sauce, Feb 120
-and vegetable tinge*, Jan 104
-onion relish, for souffle, Apr 116
Sole, nut-crusted, with citrus salsa, Nov 149
Trout, with browned butter and capers, Feb 20
Tuna
-ches, Kathleen’s, Sep 725, NW
-seared, with Japanese salsa (g), Jun 141
-seared, with papaya salsa*, May 186
types, buying tips, safety (g), Jun 141

Food Products
Cheeses, eleven Western artisan (f), Mar 138
Honey, three sources, Sep 134
Hyakume persimmons, from Melissa’s produce, Oct 20
Indian markets, glossary of products, spices (f)
Nut oils and flours, Indian markets, glossary of products, spices (f)
Paprika, Spanish, types, suggested uses (g), Sep 125
Rice bran oil, Spanish, types, suggested uses (g)

-yeast-rice salad*, Jun 151
-pasta salad*, Jun 151
-salad, Thai, Nov 151
-pasta salad*, Jun 151
-soy, pumpkin pie, Nov 143

Cherry pie, with almond streusel, Nov 74
oranges, and grapefruit compote*, Nov 151
-oranges, blood, and grapefruit compote*, Nov 151
-pears, and dates, with vanilla-orange yogurt*, Nov 140
-apple grin, Jul 92

cheese, Grandma Thury’s, Apr 199

-dried tomato, with browned butter and capers, Feb 20

-taco, Sep 93
-soup, won ton*, Feb 91

-won ton, turkey-shrimp*, Feb 92

English, trifle, sticky toffee, with cranberries, Dec 94
French, cassoulet, chicken, quick, Dec 105
Indian
-chick, papaya-kiwi, with pistachios*, Oct 87
-crised, potato-chutney (sev-puri)*, Oct 88
-dal, split pea, with mango*, Jan 100
-kebabs, tandoori*, Oct 91
-lasi, mango*, Oct 86
-market treasures (f), Oct 86
-pappadums, toasted or fried*, Oct 88
-potatoes, spicy*, Oct 88
-snack mix, cereal, spicy (chivda), Oct 90

Indonesian, satay, beef or chicken, with peanut sauce, for camp (f), May 123
Italian
-antipasto platter, Sep 120
-antipasto, quick, John’s, Nov 122
-bagna cauda, Nov 119
-carocaccio, zucchini, Chef Paul Bertolli’s, Sep 18
-meatballs, Union Hotel grand, Sep 122
-pizza, chicken, barbecued, Mar 140
-riasso, pea*, May 178
-riasso, spinach, with roquefort*, Jan 72
-sauce, parolini meat, Sep 120
-sauce, roasted eggplant marinara, Sep 120
-spaghetti Western, fall dinner for a crowd (f), Sep 118
-spmuni ice cream terrine, Sep 122

stew, beef, peppered (pepso) (f), Oct 141
Japanese, grill party, Jul 124
Mexican
-bcoitos, May 24
-crema, orange, Jun 136
-huevos rancheros grande, May 194
-salad, chopped, with orange crema, Jun 136
-tarts, tamale, Jun 135
Middle Eastern, fattoush, Apr 200
Moroccan
-harissa (hot sauce) (f), Oct 144
-tagine, lamb (f), Oct 142

-tagine, shrimp and vegetable*, Jan 104
Russian, party, appetizer (f), Apr 176
Scandinavian, salmon gravin, Apr 198
South American, Chilean style picnic for 6 to 8, Jul 116
Southeast Asian, satay, pork, Nov 151

-Spanish, sauce, romesco (g), Sep 125

-Vietnamese, subs (bahn mi), for camp (f), May 123
Meat

Sausages, and artichoke ragout, Oct 154

Beef
Brisket, salted, grilled, Jul 120
Burgers, beef and bacon, Jul 132
Burgers, dried tomato, pesto-filled, Aug 124
Kobe, filet mignon, pepper (q), Dec 96
Meatballs, Union Hotel grand, Sep 122
Roast, standing rib, Dec 92
Satay, for camp (f), May 123
Steak, flank, salted, grilled, Jul 120
Stew, slow-braised, with mushrooms (g), Jan 97
Stews, peppered, Italian (pepso) (f), Oct 141
Lamb
-and couscous stuffed peppers, Mediterranean, Apr 200
Chops, spiced, May 181
Rack, two-step, Mar 144
Tagine, Moroccan (f), Oct 142
Pork
Chops, with mustard and plum jam, Mar 142
Merguez, with scalloped potatoes, Oct 154
Satay, Nov 151
Shoulder, braised, spicy, Dec 106
Tavella Family’s, Nov 119

Menus

Buffet, soup (f), Jan 91
Dinners
 Harvest for 6 to 8, Nov 72
 late-spring for six (f), May 174
 Thanksgiving feast for 12 to 14, Nov 70
 Thanksgiving, festive, for 2, Nov 74
Lunches, Italian Family (homemade sausage), Nov 118
Parties
 a taste of Mendocino (f), Jul 88
 cheese and wine pairing (f), Mar 138
 garden entertaining, Jun 90
 Japanese grill, Jul 124
 Russian appetizer (f), Apr 176
 Southwest vegetarian feast, Jun 134
 won ton, Feb 87
 Chilean, for 6 to 8, Jul 116
Picnics, Mother’s Day, May 196
Suppers, simple, rice noodles with pork*, May 184

Nuts

Chili-spiced, Jun 138
Pecans, sweet-hot spiced, Nov 19

Pasta

and shrimp, with creamy pesto sauce, Feb 120
Farfalle, with arugula pesto, Jul 115
Macaroni, and cheese, Blue Ribbon, Nov 80
Seattle
Noodles, in spicy lemon grass broth*, Mar 142
Orecchiette, with chicken sausage and spinach, Aug 115
Orzo
 saffron, Nov 126
 with ricotta and broccoli rabe*, Nov 146
Pasta shapes, pear with sauces, Aug 116
Penne, with halibut, zucchini, and mint*, Aug 116
Rutini, cauliflower*, Jan 102
Spaghetti
 carbonara with pancetta, leeks, and peas, Aug 115
 whole-wheat, with chard and ricotta, Nov 146

Pies, Pastries

Entrees
 empanadas, chicken and cheese*, Jul 120
 Napoleon, lobster salad, Apr 194
 Napoleons, salmon and potato, Apr 194
 Napoleon, sweet potato-chevre, Apr 195
 Pier, shepherd’s, meatball, Apr 202
Galette, apple, Sep 93
Pies
 fruit filling, make-ahead, Jul 138
 pear-cherry, with almond streusel, Nov 74
 pumpkin, soy milk, Nov 143
 Strawberry-yogurt, Jun 147
Tart
 chocolate-banana, cream, Feb 112
 persimmon-cranberry, Nov 76

Poultry

Chicken
-and basil stir-fry (f), May 132
 and cheese empanadas*, Jul 120
 and dumplings, Mexican*, Nov 134
 braised, with lemons, Feb 120
 cassoulet, quick, Dec 105
 chili spice mix for chicken, Dec 102
 drumsticks, sesame, with crusty oven hash, Sep 136
 grilled, and pasta salad*, May 186
 pizza, barbecued, Mar 140
 satay, for camp (f), May 123
 skewers, grilled, Jul 126
 spiced, and vegetable couscous*, Sep 131
 steamed, with black bean sauce*, Jun 147
 wine-brined, grilled, May 178
 with fig sauce*, Jan 75
 with green apple-chipotle salsa*, Dec 102
 with pepper relish, Jun 144
Cornish game hens, roasted, with golden vegetable hash, Nov 74
Turkey
 breast brined, with cranberry jus, Nov 72
 chowder, Nov 134
 dressing, triple mushroom, Nov 68
 roast, plain or spiced, Nov 68
 stuffing, Southwest, Nov 136

Preserves, Relishes

Chutney, ginger-cranberry, baked*, Nov 70
Relish, cucumber-hearts of palm, Jul 132

Salads

Apple, and endive, with honey vinaigrette, Sep 134
Avocado, tomato, and romaine, Jul 122
Barbecued chicken, chopped*, Aug 122
Butter lettuce
 with apples, Mar 147
 with walnuts and grapes, Dec 92
Cabbage, champagne*, Dec 112
Cherry tomatoes and mozzarella, Jun 90
Cuban beans and rice, Aug 123
Cucumber, crunchy, Jul 92
Double-cress, Aug 127
Escarole, with olives, Aug 128
Fattouch, Apr 200
Fennel-orange, with green olives, Nov 124
Garbanzo, marinated, Apr 198
Grapefruit and avocado, Feb 122
Green, Okanagan, with fruit and chèvre, Aug 75
Honey-melon*, May 189
Hot beef and wilted watercress, Aug 126
Jicama-apple*, Sep 128
Mâche, with spring vegetables and lemon vinaigrette, Apr 183
Mango and jicama, with habanero vinaigrette*, Jan 72
Melon and goat cheese, with agrodolce dressing, Jul 90
Mixed greens with cherry tomatoes, goat cheese, and herbs, Jun 144
Orange and onion, Dec 102
Orzo, tomato and basil (f), May 132
Pasta, and grilled chicken*, May 186
Peas, petite, with greens, Jul 122
Potato
 warm and green bean, with summer savory, Aug 71
 with sausage, deviled, Jun 149
Rice salad niçoise, May 196
Salmon, grilled with raspberry vinaigrette*, Jan 75
Soba noodle, cold*, Jul 128
Soybean and carrot, Apr 192
Spinach and persimmon, Nov 68
Spinach, sesame, Jul 129
Stand-up, with blue cheese dressing*, Jan 94
Sweet corn and onion, Jul 122
Watercress and orange, Nov 74
Watermelon radish, sweet-tart (f), Jan 16
Wild rice and cranberry, Nov 133
Yogurt-pasta*, Jun 151
Yogurt-rice*, Jun 151

Sandwiches

Bacon and tomatillo, Cuban-style, Feb 124
Burgers, beef and bacon, Jul 132
Burgers, salmon, double, Jul 130
Chocolate, ricotta, and marmalade on sourdough, Feb 127
Gruyère melt, with apples, Feb 127
Panini, roasted pepper-fontina, Feb 124
Prosciutto, teleme, and fig spread on a baguette*, Feb 127
Pumpkin butter and goat cheese, on egg bread, Feb 127
Subs, Vietnamese, for camp (f), May 123
Tuna, on tomato focaccia, Feb 127
Wrap, egg and vegetable*, Jun 74
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### Sauces, Syrups

- Aioli, tarragon, for crab, Dec 112
- Coulis, pepper*, Jan 76
- Dipping, for Japanese grill party, Jul 126
- Green peppercorn-brandy, Dec 98
- Marinara, roasted eggplant, Sep 120
- Pesto classic (f), May 134
- Watercress, with halibut, Aug 127

### Dipping

- for Japanese grill party, Jul 126

### Green peppercorn-brandy

- Dec 98

### Ketchup

- chili, sweet, Thai, Nov 80U NW

### Marinara

- roasted eggplant, Sep 120

### Pesto classic (f)

- May 134

### Watercress

- with halibut, Aug 127

### Techniques

- Browning meat, no-mess, Oct 142
- Camp food basics, hints, (f) May 122
- Candy basics, Dec 72
- Frying doughnuts, May 193
- Fudge pointers, Dec 72
- Sandwich grills, tips for using, Feb 127
- Truffle oil, suggestions for using, Nov 80Z NW
- Turkey tips, oven-roasted whole turkey, Nov 68

### Soups, Stews

- Bouillabaisse, Oct 158
- Carrot-sweet potato*, Oct 152
- Chard and white bean*, Oct 157
- Chicken, lemon grass*, Jan 91
- Chilli, pumpkin and pork*, Oct 158
- Chowder
  - leek and fennel, with smoked salmon*, Jan 94
  - turkey, Nov 134
- Cream of garlic, Feb 120
- Cucumber, chilled, with crab, May 189
- Italian sausage and pasta, Jan 91
- Lentil, Carla’s*, Nov 122
- Mexican beef and hominy, Jan 92
- Noodle, won ton, Feb 92
- Stock
  - basic, chicken (g), Oct 147
  - vegetable*, Jan 76
- Tagine, lamb, Moroccan (f), Oct 142
- Vichyssoise, watercress*, Aug 126
- Yellow squash, split pea with shrimp, May 176

### Vegetables

- Artichokes, marinated, Jun 90
- Asparagus, quick-pickled, May 198
- Beans
  - edamame, boiled*, Jul 126
  - mixed, with hoisin vinaigrette*, Jan 74
  - soybeans
  - and carrot salad, Apr 192
  - and sausage, with linguiça, Apr 190
  - and shrimp stir-fry, Apr 190
- Belgian endive, shrimp spears, Nov 116
- Broccoli
  - Chinese, Feb 90
  - gorgonzola casserole, Nov 70
- Brussels Sprouts, leaves, sautéed, Feb 118
- Cabbage
  - salad, champagne*, Dec 112
  - slow, horseradish, Jul 132
- Carrots, East-West, Oct 152
- Cauliflower, rotini*, Jan 102
- Chard, and white bean soup*, Oct 157
- Corn, sweet, and onion salad, Jul 122
- Crudites, with herb butter, Apr 24
- Cucumbers
  - hearts of palm relish, Jul 132
  - salad, crunchy, Jul 92
- Eggplant, parmesan stacks*, Aug 128
- Fennel, orange salad, with green olives, Nov 124
- Jicama, apple salad*, Sep 128
- Kale, with preserved lemons, Nov 126
- Lentils, soup, Carla’s*, Nov 122
- Mâche, with spring vegetables and lemon vinaigrette, Apr 183
- Mushrooms
  - pate, Jul 90
  - portobellas, grilled, with couscous*, Jan 72
- Onions, and sweet corn salad, Jul 122
- Peas
  - petite, with greens, Jul 122
  - split, dal, with mango*, Jan 100
- Peppers
  - coulis*, Jan 76
  - lamb-and-couscous-stuffed, Mediterranean, Apr 200
- Potatoes
  - chips, Apr 184
  - galettes, crisp, Apr 195
  - parsnip*, Dec 93
  - salad, with sausage, deviled, Jun 149
  - Slow-cooked, Feb 118
  - wedges, Rosemary, roasted* (g), Dec 98
- Radishes, with lemon crème fraîche and tabbouleh, Nov 116
- Shallots, fried, Nov 130
- Spinach
  - and persimmon salad, Nov 68
  - creamed, Dec 93
  - risotto, with roquefort*, Jan 72
  - salad, sesame, Jul 128
  - timbale, Dec 106
- Squash
  - pumpkins, and pumpkin chili*, Oct 158
  - pumpkins, bouillabaisse, Oct 158
  - pumpkins, pilaf*, Oct 158
  - zucchini, rissoles, Sep 128
- Sweet potatoes
  - banana puree*, Nov 72
  - carrot soup*, Oct 152
  - chèvre Napoleons, Apr 195